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 Cotton (Gossypium. Spp.) is an agroeconomically significant crop worldwide 
involved in textile, oil, and feedstock production. Identifying genetic targets involved 
with disease resistance in cotton remains a critical objective for the scientific 
community. There remains much to be elucidated about how plant cells communicate 
and recognize biotic and abiotic environmental cues. Cell-surface-associated pattern 
recognition receptors (PRR) play a critical role in pathogen recognition. In plants, PRRs 
are receptor-like kinases (RLKs) and receptor-like proteins (RLPs). In particular, 
leucine-rich repeat containing RLPs (LRR-RLPs) have been indicated to play an 
important role in disease resistance against Fusarium infection in Arabidopsis. My thesis 
research is to genome-wide identify cotton RLPs with a bioinformatics approach and 
characterize their potential involvement in cotton disease resistance using virus-induced 
gene silencing (VIGS) approach. The 57 Arabidopsis RLPs were used to identify the 
cotton RLPs via sequence homology. Analysis of the cotton genome has identified 86 
LRR-RLPs in G arboreum, 107 LRR-RLPs in G raimondii, and 151 LRR-RLPs in G. 
hirsutum. Phylogenic tree analysis with other plant LRR-RLPs suggested that cotton 
LRR-RLPs are likely evolved independently and clustered together. LRR-RLPs appear 
to be evolved rapidly as the homology between cotton and Arabidopsis LRR-RLPs is 
often below 40%. The number of LRRs varies among different LRR-RLP members. 
Using the VIGS approach, we silenced a set of cotton RLPs. My preliminary assays 
suggested that GhRLPGSO1-like, GhRLP44, GhRLP6, and GhRLP34 might be required 
 iii 
 
for defense against Fusarium oxysporum. Additional infection assays and evaluation of 
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AA G. arboreum genome 
 
DD G. raimondii genome 
 






eLRR Extracellular leucine-rich repeat 
 
RLK Receptor-like kinase 
 
RLP Receptor-like protein 
 
PRR Pattern recognition receptor 
 
PAMP Pathogen-associated molecular pattern 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Cotton (Gossypium. Spp.) is an agroeconomically significant crop worldwide 
involved in textile, oil, and feedstock production. (Chen J.Y., et al. 2015). The 
Gossypium genus contains 46 diploid species that can be categorized into eight groups 
comprising A-G, and K, and six allotetraploid species (Li, F., et al. 2015). There are 
commercially only four species, which are the allotetraploid of the G. hirsutum, and G. 
barbadense and the diploid of the G. arboreum, and G. herbaceum (Zhang H.B., et al 
2008). 
The diploid genomes (A- and D-) stems from the identical eudicot ancestor about 
5-10 million years ago (MYA). It is believed that after the hybridization of the A- and D- 
genome cotton transpired five allotetraploid species polyploidized approximately 1-2 
MYA (Li, F. et al. 2015). Evolutionary analysis has illustrated that G. hirsutum (4n = 4x 
= 52; AADD genome) is a hybrid of two diploid species, G. arboreum (2n = 2x = 26; 
AA genome) and G. raimondii (DD genome). The whole genome sequences of G. 
hirsutum, G. arboreum, and G. raimondii have been released for further studies (Zhang, 
H.B., et al. 2008; Li, F., et al. 2015; Paterson, A. H., et al. 2012). 
Many pathogenic organisms including viruses, bacteria, fungi, and nematodes 
attack plants. Previous studies have shown that induced defense responses provide 
resistance capacity to these pathogenic attacks with plant disease resistance (R) proteins, 
in a gene-for-gene interaction. Our understanding of the molecular mechanism of gene-
for-gene disease resistance has been improved due to identifying R genes and the 




defense responses result from the recognition of Avr proteins by R genes. The Avr genes 
and induce defense responses are required to recognize products by producing plant 
disease resistance. (Xiao S, et. al. 2003). 
Previous studies have been predominantly investigating non-peptide 
phytohormones, such as auxin, cytokinin, and gibberellin, and their back-and-forth 
interactions to clarify the principal signal transduction pathways and the different 
function of these hormones on plant growth, development, and reproduction in plants 
since 1950s. On the other hand, the recent studies have shown that many signaling 
events in plants are activated by small diverse secreted peptides as known elicitors. The 
common consensus is that the elicitors interact with extracellular membrane receptors to 
trigger activation of defense response and growth related genes (Uebler S., and 
Dresselhaus T., 2014). 
One of the more crucial questions in plant biology is how plant cell interconnects 
with each other and recognizes signals from environmental cues. Many researchers in 
plant science declared that numerous surface receptors of cell containing extracellular 
leucine-rich repeats (eLRR) sense indications at the cellular level to respond to biotic or 
abiotic factors. Two classes of surface receptors families containing eLRRs in plants are 
receptor-like kinases (RLK) and receptor-like proteins (RLP), which are also known as 
pattern recognition receptors (PRR) (Zipfel C., 2014). General consensuses about the 
function of RLPs in plant species have been emphasized to play crucial roles in 




Pathogen-associated molecular pattern (PAMP)-triggered immunity is activated 
through the recognition of microbe-derived patterns by PRRs (Albert I., et al. 2015). 
Well-studied PRRs include RLKs which have an intracellular kinase domain used to 
send the signal intracellularly, RLPs lack the kinase domain but the association of RLPs 
with SOBIR1-type adaptor kinases undergoes parallel functions in most the of RLPs 
lacking cytoplasmic kinases domains for defense response. The association between 
SOBIR1 and RLPs occurs through leucine-rich repeat (LRR) domains by ionic 
interaction of their oppositely charged juxtamembrane domains and/or by helix–helix 
interactions of their transmembrane domains. Bimolecular equivalents of RLKs have 
similar function RLP/adaptor complexes by binding their ligands. The combination 
RLP/adaptor with ligands substitutes the formation of complex with co-receptor like 
BAK1/SERK1- type, which carries cytoplasmic domains. The process generates 
cytoplasmic signal output activation and phosphorylation (Gust A.A., and Felix G., 
2014). 
In many innate immunity related protein in organisms, the LRR containing 
domain is abundant. The eLRRs-RLP contains signal peptide (SP), N-terminus region 
(LRRNT) and C-terminus region (LRRCT) that include cysteine rich residues, LRR 
domains, island domain (IsD), linker and acidic domain (AD), transmembrane domain 
















Signal peptide in these two classes of proteins is responsible to target protein to 
plasma membrane. Jones D.A., Jones J.D.G. reported in 1997 that extracellular Leucine 
rich repeat are generated conserved motif plant specific LxxLxxLxLxxNxLt/sgxIpxxLG 
and LxxLxLxxN/CxL. Extracellular Leucine-rich repeats provide to mediate protein-
protein interaction (Wang G., et al, 2010). Even if not all RLPs include an island 
domain, non-LRR island domain intervenes eLRR subdomains. Acidic domain function 
has not been clarified until now, however the acidic regions are thought as 
transactivation domains in most of transcription factors (Schwechheimer C., 1998). 
Proline-rich acidic domain may helps to the secondary structure of protein in plant and 
animal cells. Possessing a (G/S/T)XXX(G/S/T) motif in trans-membrane plays a critical 
role in intramolecular and intermolecular interactions between RLPs and other proteins 
such as RLK (Fritz-Laylin L.K., et al., 2005). Malectin, is isolated from Xenopus laevis, 
has a function as carbohydrate-binding domain such as lectins (Schallus T., et al., 2008). 




tyrosine-based sorting signal in cytoplasmic tail, which is found in the several RLPs but 
not all (Wang G., et al. 2010). All kingdoms include malectin domains. The binding of 
two tandem malectins generates malectin-like domain. Many studies reported that 
malectin-like receptor like kinase contributes to defense response (Chen C.W., et al. 
2014; Hok S., et al 2011) whereas malectin-like receptor like protein may require for 
developmental stage. AtRLP4 is malectin type of receptor like protein in Arabidopsis 
(Fritz-Laylin L.K., et al., 2005). 
Virus-induced gene silencing (VIGS) is commonly preferred to prevent time-
consuming, and thank to its ease of handling to engineering phenotypes (Lu, R., et al 
2003). The advantages of the method are that partial sequences of gene is enough to 
silence gene, no required for transformation, easy and rapid, useful for forward and 
reverse genetics, and targeting multiple copies of gene in polyploidy plant (Senthil-
Kumar, M., and Mysore, K.S., 2012). VIGS provides a powerful reverse genetic 
approach for post-transcriptional gene silencing in plant species by utilizing the 
biological function of the RNA (ribonucleic acid) defense mechanism. The accrued 
foreign double-strain RNA (dsRNA) in plant cell is recognized for degradation by the 
RNA defense (Ruiz, M.T., et al. 1988). VIGS vectors pTRV1 and pTRV2 expressing in 
the agrobacterium encode target sequences derived from the plant genome. The 
combinations of the expressed foreign RNAs increase the accumulation of dsRNA. The 
accumulated dsRNA are transferred into a RNA-induced silencing complex (RISC) to 
cleave into short interfering (siRNA) duplexes of the length of 21-24 nucleotides by 




Disease losses in cotton are important issues for yield around world. Plantation of 
infested fields with susceptible cultivars and disease management are highly limited for 
pathogens (Davis, R. M., et al. 2006). The soil-borne fungal pathogen Fusarium 
oxysporum is colonized in vascular tissues and stunting, wilting, chlorosis and necrosis 
of leaves, and death cells in a wide variety of crops. This devastating disease influences 
adversely a large spectrum of economically valuable crops all over the world 
(Catanzariti, A.M., et al. 2015). Darling Downs had first discovered Fusarium wilt in 
1993. Fusarium wilt has long been an important disease. 
 
The Arabidopsis genome and rice genome have 57 and 90 RLPs, respectively 
(Fritz-Laylin L.K., et al. 2005). Although 66 of P.trichocarpa RLP have been clustered 
up to seven members, P.trichocarpa has totally 82 RLPs in genome (Petre, B., et al. 
2014). 144 RLPs, including two AtRLP4-like proteins have been identified through a 
genome-wide analysis of resistance gene analogues in cotton (Chen J.Y., et al. 2015). 
One of the first identified RLPs involved in plant defense was Cf-9, which confers 
resistance to Cladosporium fulvum. In addition, and Cf-2, Cf-4, Cf-4E, Cf-5, and Cf-9B 
receptor-like proteins provide resistance abilities to same the fungus by recognizing 
different or identical avr genes (Dixon M.S., et al. 1996; Joosten M.H., et al. 1997; 
Panter S.N., et al. 2002). Cure1 detects of the parasitic Cuscuta to initiate plant defense 
in tomato (Fürst U., et al. 2016). The ethylene-inducing xylanase 1 (EIX1) and ethylene-
inducing xylanase 2 (EIX2) function as a PRR for the fungus elicitor xylanase (Ron M. 
and Avni A., 2004). HcrVf2 (homologue of the C. fulvum resistance genes of the Vf 




for preventing apple scab disease (Belfanti E., et al. 2004). The L. maculans resistance 
gene 3 (LepR3) postulates resistance to the fungus Leptosphaeria maculans upon the 
recognition of the elicitor AVRLM1 (Larkan, N. J., et al. 2013). RLP1 is as pattern 
recognition receptor for eMAX from Xanthomonas spp (Jehle A.K., et al. 2013). In 
Arabidopsis, RLP3 (Fusarium oxysporum), RLP23 (Phytophthora infestans and 
Sclerotinia sclerotiorum), RLP30 (Scerotinia sclerotiorum and bacteria), RLP42 (fungal 
endopolygalacturonases), RLP51 (resistance pathways), and RLP52 (Erysiphe 
cichoracearum) have resistance features. TaRLP1.1, considered to be induced by 
Puccinia striiformis f. sp. Tritici (Pst), was depicted as a significant stripe rust defense 
gene in wheat (Jiang Z., et al. 2013). The tomato immune receptor Ve1 and GbVe1 (G. 
barbandense) manage resistance to the fungus Verticillium dahliae (De Jonge R., et al. 
2012; Zhang Z., et al. 2012). All of these examples highlight the importance of RLPs in 
plant defense response. In this thesis, I will use a combination of bioinformatics and 
gene functional analysis to identify and characterize cotton RLPs that may play an 














2.1 Sequence Database Searches 
The latest G. arboreum  (A2_BGI), G.  raimondii  (D5_JGI), and  G.  hirsutum 
(AD1_NBI), protein sequences were downloaded from the cotton genome database 
(https://www.cottongen.org). The amino acid sequences of Arabidopsis RLPs were 
downloaded from the Arabidopsis Information Resource website (TAIR) (http://www. 
arabidopsis.org). To get the complete G. arboretum, G. raimondii, and G. hirsutum 
numbers of RLP proteins, the cotton whole genome sequences were queried with the 
Arabidopsis using the BLASTP program. All predicted cotton proteins were further 
screened for potential RLP protein using the HMMER server. Based on the HMMER’s 
manual, the E value for the search of candidate protein was set to <0.1 (Finn R. D., et al. 
2015). 
2.2 Determination of Protein Domain Structure and pI Value 
The InterProScan server was used to identify different protein domains (Hunter 
S. et al. 2009). Hidden Markov models (HMMs) from the PFAM suite (http://pfam. 
wustl.edu) were used to identify the presence of LRRs and other structural domains 
(Finn R.D., et al. 2016). Receptor-like protein motif search was conducted using 
SMART (Letunic I., et al. 2015). Isoelectronic point of RLPs was calculated by using 







2.3 LRRs Domains Identification 
The numbers of leucine-rich repeats were detected by using the LRRsearch 
webpage (A. Bej, 2014), LRRfinder software (Offord V., et al. 2010), and CDD: NCBI's 
conserved domain database (Marchler-Bauer A., et al. 2015). The following leucine rich 
repeats domain families were identified which are LRR_1 – leucine-rich repeat 
(PF00560), LRRNT – leucine-rich repeat N-terminal domain (PF01462), LRV - leucine-
rich repeat variant (PF01816), LRRNT_2 - leucine-rich repeat N-terminal domain 
(PF08263), LRR_4 - leucine-rich repeat (2 copies) (PF12799), LRR_5 - leucine-rich 
repeat (6 copies) (PF13306), LRR_8 - leucine-rich repeat (PF13855), LRR_9 - leucine-
rich repeat (PF14580), LRRCT - leucine-rich repeat C-terminal domain (PF01463), 
LRR_2 - leucine-rich repeat (PF07723), and LRR_3 - leucine-rich repeat (PF07725) 
(Magalhães D.M., et al, 2016). 
2.4 Transmembrane and Signal Peptide Identification  
The TMHMM website (http:// www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) hosted by 
the Center for Biological Sequence Analysis, Technical University of Denmark was used 
to predict transmembrane helices in proteins The prediction of transmembrane helices in 
the protein sequences were conducted according to the default parameters of version 2.0 
(Sonnhammer E.L., et al. 1998). The SignalP server was used to predict the existence 
and position of signal peptide cleavage sites in amino acid sequences of proteins 






2.5 Orthologs Group in Cotton 
The OrthoMCL applies the Markov Cluster (MCL) algorithm for clustering a set 
of protein sequences with complicated domain structures based on their sequence 
similarity. This database contained 116,536 ortholog groups clustered from 1,270,853 
protein from 88 eukaryotic, 16 archaeal, and 34 bacterial genomes 
(http://orthomcl.org/orthomcl/).  Retrieval proteins were performed by 
OrthoMCL webpage (Appendix A).  
2.6 Multiple Sequence Alignment and Phylogenetic Analysis  
In this study, several multiple sequence alignment approaches were performed to 
illuminate RLPs sequences. MUSCLE (Edgar, R.C., 2004) was used to align global 
homology group (http://www.drive5.com/muscle). MAFFT (Katoh K., and Standley 
D.M., 2013) was used to align the protein sequences for phylogenetic analysis 
(http://mafft.cbrc.jp/). The corresponding protein sequences imported into MEGA6 for 
multiple sequence alignment by ClustalW and phylogenetic analysis by using the 
Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic (UPGMA). The weighing matrix used 
for ClustalW alignment BLOSUM with the penalty of gap opening 10 and gap extension 
0.2. (Tamura K., et al. 2013). Trees were visualized by using the Interactive Tree of Life 
webpage. 
2.7 Plant Materials and Growth 
Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) Fibermax (FM) 9160B2F cultivar seeds, which are 




Metro Mix 900 in a growth room at room temperature for 10 days with a 12h 
photoperiod until two cotyledon emerged. 
2.8 Construction of VIGS Vectors 
The cDNA of GhCLA1, Gh_A07G1586 (Gh_RLP23_1) and Gh_D07G1774 
(Gh_RLP23_1), Gh_D07G1953 (GhRLP23_2), Gh_A11G2283 (GhRLP23_3A), 
Gh_D09G2477 (GhRLP23_3D), Gh_D01G0395 (AtRLP34), Gh_D11G2968 
(AtRLP27), Gh_D05G3192 (AtRLP7), Gh_A03G0773 (GSO1), Gh_D04G1293 
(AtRLP6), Gh_A12G0722 (AtRLP44), and Gh_D13G2467 (AtRLP9) cDNA was 
amplified by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) from induced cDNA of G. hirsutum by 
several different pathogens (Appendix B). Target amplicons, pTRV-RNA1, pYL156 
(pTRV-RNA2) were digested with restriction enzymes EcoRI and KpnI. The digested 
amplicons were ligated into pYL156 (pTRV-RNA2) vector at 160C overnight. The 
constructs were transformed into E. coli (MC1061) component cells, and plated onto LB 
media containing kanamycin (50μg/ml) antibiotic at 370C overnight. Plasmid DNA was 
isolated from the transformed colonies through alkaline lysis method. Sanger sequencing 
was used to validate the insertion (Used primers are given in Table 7). 
2.9 Agrobacterium-Mediated VIGS 
Plasmids that were sequenced and found to carry the target insert were 
transformed into Agrobacterium tumefaciens (GV3101) by electroporation. Colonies 
were inoculated into LB medium containing gentamicin (50μg/ml) and kanamycin 
(50μg/ml) at 28°C for overnight. The cells were collected by centrifugation and re-




acetosyringone). The Agrobacterium culture containing pTRV-RNA1 and pTRV-RNA2 
or pTRV-GhGene was mixed at 1:1 ratio (final OD of 0.75 for each one). Mixture 
cultures inoculated into cotton stems with a needle syringe. The VIGS experiment was 
performed with more than 15 plants used for each construct. 
2.10 F. Oxysporum Inoculation and Disease Index 
Fusarium oxysporum was grown in potato dextrose broth (PDB) medium at room 
temperature for 6-7 days. The culture was centrifuged at 4,000 rpm for 10 minutes to 
collect the pellet. F. oxysporum conidial suspensions (1x107 spores.mL-1) with 0.001% 
tween were inoculated into cotton stems by using a needle syringe less than 1 cm below 
the cotyledons into VIGS plants. The disease symptom was divided into 5 levels (level 
0-4) and calculated using the formula DI = (∑ (n × number of seedlings at level n))/(4× 
number of total seedlings × 100) (n refers the severity of the disease level of the plants). 
Fusarium inoculated plants were observed daily until 25 days post inoculation (dpi). 























3.1 Receptor-like Protein in Arabidopsis 
 
3.1.1 Chromosomal Distribution of AtRLPs  
 
57 receptor-like proteins were retrieved from Arabidopsis Genome database 
(www.arabidopsis.org) (Table 1). A chromosomal map tool was used to determine the 
distributions of AtRLPs genes on the Arabidopsis chromosomes with exception of 

















Table 1. The list of AtRLPs 
 
ATRLPs Gene ID AGI Code Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
AtRLP1 AT1G07390 Chr1: 2269893-2274820 4924 1083 121878.8904 5.998 
AtRLP2 AT1G17240 Chr1: 5,896,416-5,898,717 2302 729 80576.48374 5.577 
AtRLP3 AT1G17250 Chr1: 5,901,169-5,903,439 2271 756 83639.80914 6.471 
AtRLP4 AT1G28340 Chr1: 9,940,175-9,943,549 3375 626 68418.80934 7.979 
AtRLP5 AT1G34290 Chr1: 12,498,000-12,498,800 801 266 30069.19774 8.298 
AtRLP6 AT1G45616 Chr1: 17,183,550-17,186,534 2985 994 110157.3123 6.431 
AtRLP7 AT1G47890 Chr1: 17,643,976-17,647,035 3006 1019 113342.462 6.431 
AtRLP8 AT1G54480 Chr1: 20,344,698-20,348,097 4495 1044 116826.3981 5.358 
AtRLP9 AT1G58190 Chr1: 21,540,632-21,548,112 7481 1029 116271.0688 5.421 
AtRLP10 AT1G65380 Chr1: 24,286,826-24,289,249 2424 720 79227.80044 5.571 
AtRLP11 AT1G71390 Chr1: 26,906,453-26,908,807 2355 784 88731.05054 6.43 
AtRLP12 AT1G71400 Chr1: 26,909,835-26,912,597 2763 847 95284.44994 6.042 
AtRLP13 AT1G74170 Chr1: 27,891,494-27,896,355 4862 1000 112052.073 6.314 
AtRLP14 AT1G74180 Chr1: 27,897,197-27,900,908 3712 976 108615.3817 4.83 
AtRLP15 AT1G74190 Chr1: 27,902,590-27,906,158 3569 965 107564.8367 6.114 
AtRLP16 AT1G74200 Chr1: 27,906,909-27,909,358 2450 302 33463.97074 8.588 
AtRLP17 AT1G80080 Chr1: 30,128,005-30,129,591 1587 496 54505.23084 7.358 




Table 1. Continued  
ATRLPs Gene ID AGI Code Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
AtRLP19 AT2G15080 Chr2: 6,533,687-6,536,995 3309 983 109407.3686 5.348 
AtRLP20 AT2G25440 Chr2: 10,826,735-10,829,402 2668 671 75187.02434 7.749 
AtRLP21 AT2G25470 Chr2: 10,838,420-10,841,881 3462 935 104510.5444 4.884 
AtRLP22 AT2G32660 Chr2: 13,853,758-13,856,112 2355 589 65679.39754 4.788 
AtRLP23 AT2G32680 Chr2: 13,859,769-13,862,614 2846 890 98482.30754 6.286 
AtRLP24 AT2G33020 Chr2: 14,013,874-14,016,516 2643 864 95705.91494 6.395 
AtRLP25 AT2G33030 Chr2: 14,017,684-14,018,340 657 218 23952.56164 8.492 
AtRLP26 AT2G33050 Chr2: 14,021,870-14,024,398 2529 800 89116.97744 5.406 
AtRLP27 AT2G33060 Chr2: 14,025,483-14,028,196 2714 808 90060.33224 6.174 
AtRLP28 AT2G33080 Chr2: 14,032,015-14,034,237 2223 740 83137.35354 8.081 
AtRLP29 AT2G42800 Chr2: 17,807,942-17,809,590 1649 462 50800.72504 9.182 
AtRLP30 AT3G05360 Chr3: 1,530,735-1,533,288 2554 786 87527.28244 5.819 
AtRLP31 AT3G05370 Chr3: 1,536,014-1,538,719 2706 860 96867.78514 6.209 
AtRLP32 AT3G05650 Chr3: 1,645,680-1,648,573 2894 868 97302.65754 6.311 
AtRLP33 AT3G05660 Chr3: 1,648,843-1,652,001 3159 875 97613.69314 7.677 
AtRLP34 AT3G11010 Chr3: 3,450,496-3,453,683 3188 894 99013.69504 6.155 
AtRLP35 AT3G11080 Chr3: 3,470,304-3,473,685 2873 943 104783.5479 5.907 




Table 1. Continued 
ATRLPs Gene ID AGI Code Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
AtRLP37 AT3G23110 Chr3: 8,222,364-8,224,871 2508 835 93218.72314 5.704 
AtRLP38 AT3G23120 Chr3: 8,227,222-8,229,619 2355 784 87228.94724 6.24 
AtRLP39 AT3G24900 Chr3: 9,099,060-9,101,991 2655 884 97449.19524 5.584 
ATRLP40 AT3G24982 Chr3: 9,106,000-9,109,971 2748 915 101289.0034 6.001 
AtRLP41 AT3G25010 Chr3: 9,110,057-9,112,936 2646 881 96918.01534 5.73 
AtRLP42 AT3G25020 Chr3: 9,116,684-9,119,804 2673 890 98439.40374 5.802 
AtRLP43 AT3G28890 Chr3: 10,895,977-10,898,900 2136 711 79793.67804 6.236 
AtRLP44 AT3G49750 Chr3: 18,450,422-18,451,659 825 274 29993.48894 7.628 
AtRLP45 AT3G53240 Chr3: 19,733,766-19,739,232 2676 891 100627.4401 6.397 
AtRLP46 AT4G04220 Chr4: 2,033,168-2,035,946 2436 811 90838.07674 5.382 
AtRLP47 AT4G13810 Chr4: 8,004,549-8,007,597 2226 741 82310.54414 4.702 
AtRLP48 AT4G13880 Chr4: 8,025,804-8,028,614 2178 725 80973.10564 4.722 
AtRLP49 AT4G13900 Chr4: 8,035,572-8,041,337 5494 751 83870.43174 4.908 
AtRLP50 AT4G13920 Chr4: 8,043,803-8,046,559 2757 891 98334.15034 4.877 
AtRLP51 AT4G18760 Chr4: 10,307,810-10,309,591 1296 431 46070.95744 8.218 
AtRLP52 AT5G25910 Chr5: 9,038,860-9,041,377 2518 811 90356.51744 5.151 
AtRLP53 AT5G27060 Chr5: 9,521,978-9,525,478 2874 957 106675.0052 6.047 




Table 1. Continued 
ATRLPs Gene ID AGI Code Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
AtRLP54 AT5G40170 Chr5: 16,064,859-16,067,628 2379 792 88797.47914 6.874 
AtRLP55 AT5G45770 Chr5: 18,563,333-18,564,921 1278 425 47174.19514 9.278 
ATRLP56 AT5G49290 Chr5: 19,979,559-19,984,131 2727 908 102450.1104 4.949 








The receptor-like proteins (RLPs) in Arabidopsis are distributed across the five 
chromosomes. Most of the RLPs are located on chromosome1 in Arabidopsis genome. 
Chromosome 1 includes seventeen RLPs from AtRLP1 to AtRLP17; chromosome 2 
includes twelve RLPs from AtRLP18 to AtRLP29; chromosome 3 includes sixteen RLPs 
from AtRLP30 to AtRLP45; chromosome 4 includes six RLPs from AtRLP46 to 
AtRLP51; chromosome 5 includes six RLPs from AtRLP52 to AtRLP57 (Fig2; Table1). 
AtRLP25 is the shortest of all RLPs whereas AtRLP1 is longest. The pI value of RLPs 
varies from 4.702 to 9.278. AtRLP47 has the lowest pI value whereas AtRLP55 has the 
highest. 
3.2 Receptor-Like Protein in Cotton 
 
3.2.1 Identification of RLPs in Cotton  
 
The amino acid sequence of all Arabidopsis LRR-RLPs provided from the 
Arabidopsis genome database were used as queries to perform a BLASTp analysis 
against cotton the protein database to identify LRR-RLPs in G. arboreum, G. raimondii, 
and G. hirsutum. Retrieved protein sequences were uploaded to SMART, PFAM, 
STRING, and InterProScan, CDD from NCBI to annotate and validate the domain 
structure of proteins. A candidate LRR-RLP had to at least possess one LRR domain and 
a transmembrane domain. After eliminating of the unmatched sequences manually by 
using multiple sequence alignments with known receptor-like protein in the Arabidopsis 
database, 86 LRR-RLPs in Gossypium arboreum, 107 LRR-RLPs in Gossypium 






Table 2. The number of RLPs in Cotton 
 
Species Receptor-like proteins 
Malectin-like 
RLPs Total 
    
A. Thaliana 56 1 57 
    
G. Arboreum 85 1 86 
    
G. Raimondii 105 2 107 
    
G. Hirsutum 145 6 151 
    
 
 
The peptide length of retrieved LRR-RLPs ranged from 218-1083 amino acids in 
A. thaliana, 181-1125 amino acids in G. arboreum, 191-1176 amino acids in G. 
raimondii, and 193-1981 amino acids in G. hirsutum. The chromosome location, and the 
characteristics such as nucleic acid length, amino acid sequences length, protein weight, 
isoelectronic point, and the number of LRRs for each RLP was listed as detailed 
information. The number of GaLRR-RLPs, GrLRR-RLPs, and GhLRR-RLPs are 
approximately 1.50, 1.88, and 2.63 fold higher than the number of AtLRR-RLPs, 
respectively. 
3.2.2 GaRLPs Biochemical Features and Chromosomal Distribution  
The RLPs in Gossypium arboreum are distributed across the thirteen 







Figure 3. Representative G. arboreum RLPs chromosomal map  
 
 
Chromosome 1 includes four RLPs which are Cotton_A_28327, Cotton_A_38077, 
Cotton_A_31704, and Cotton_A_31700; chromosome 2 includes two RLPs which are 
Cotton_A_39909 and Cotton_A_37530; chromosome 3 includes eight RLPs which are 
Cotton_A_09792, Cotton_A_06739, Cotton_A_06740, Cotton_A_20088, 
Cotton_A_28534, Cotton_A_28550, Cotton_A_26629, and Cotton_A_05084; 
chromosome 4 includes eleven Cotton_A_28369, Cotton_A_28376, Cotton_A_34046, 
Cotton_A_34048, Cotton_A_30729, Cotton_A_30728, Cotton_A_35504, 




chromosome 5 includes four RLPs which are Cotton_A_19597, Cotton_A_19598, 
Cotton_A_27092, and Cotton_A_27115; chromosome 6 includes three RLPs which are 
Cotton_A_32577, Cotton_A_39314, and Cotton_A_31182; chromosome 7 includes 
twelve RLPs which are Cotton_A_33996, Cotton_A_33997, Cotton_A_34000, 
Cotton_A_34001, Cotton_A_34004, Cotton_A_06478, Cotton_A_14167, 
Cotton_A_23865, Cotton_A_26677, Cotton_A_29413, Cotton_A_29414, and 
Cotton_A_29432; chromosome 8 includes four RLPs which are Cotton_A_40702, 
Cotton_A_28286, Cotton_A_40038, and Cotton_A_40037; chromosome 9 includes 
seven RLPs which are Cotton_A_36262, Cotton_A_35081, Cotton_A_21169, 
Cotton_A_16360, Cotton_A_16358, Cotton_A_02905, Cotton_A_34559; chromosome 
10 includes nine RLPs which are Cotton_A_32042, Cotton_A_13696, Cotton_A_13698, 
Cotton_A_13699, Cotton_A_13702, Cotton_A_13703, Cotton_A_35799, 
Cotton_A_35800, and Cotton_A_11487; chromosome 11 includes three RLPs which are 
Cotton_A_31441, Cotton_A_17673, and Cotton_A_33441; chromosome 12 includes 
fifteen RLPs which are Cotton_A_34847, Cotton_A_34848, Cotton_A_15920, 
Cotton_A_03458, Cotton_A_03459, Cotton_A_03462, Cotton_A_05198, 
Cotton_A_20376, Cotton_A_20378, Cotton_A_20380, Cotton_A_20384, 
Cotton_A_20385, Cotton_A_34685, Cotton_A_35914, and Cotton_A_35912; 
chromosome 13 includes four RLPs which are Cotton_A_26490, Cotton_A_26325, 





Table 3. List of GaRLPs 
 
GaRLPs Gene ID Chromosome location Sequences Length A.a Length Protein Mass (Da) pI 
Cotton_A_28327 Chr1: 30910956-30917800+ 1521 506 55198.21184 6.484 
Cotton_A_38077 Chr1: 88368385-88371471- 3087 1028 114992.3887 5.96 
Cotton_A_31704 Chr1: 115608089-115610662- 2574 857 95869.46624 7.802 
Cotton_A_31700 Chr1: 115655090-115655707- 618 205 22810.07244 8.533 
Cotton_A_39909 Chr2: 52128929-52132057+ 3129 1042 112682.2216 5.118 
Cotton_A_37530 Chr2: 77372098-77373864- 1767 588 65089.83314 7.884 
Cotton_A_09792 Chr3: 36831342-36832151+ 810 269 28786.06764 4.932 
Cotton_A_06739 Chr3: 52138460-52141729- 3270 1089 121239.3429 5.204 
Cotton_A_06740 Chr3: 52149648-52152689- 3042 1013 111931.4686 5.228 
Cotton_A_20088 Chr3: 53912842-53915841- 3000 999 110940.4208 5.146 
Cotton_A_28534 Chr3: 55419939-55426426+ 3369 1123 126848.6655 5.379 
Cotton_A_28550 Chr3: 55831467-55837245+ 3204 1067 119871.514 4.772 
Cotton_A_26629 Chr3: 577031-578283+ 861 286 31308.86314 5.348 
Cotton_A_05084 Chr3: 89627000-89629531+ 2532 843 92905.94354 5.911 
Cotton_A_28369 Chr4: 10929663-10932707+ 3045 1014 112974.5597 5.307 
Cotton_A_28376 Chr4: 11240008-11243808+ 2847 948 106057.4321 6.993 
Cotton_A_34046 Chr4: 124860432-124861157+ 726 241 27291.36354 5.998 
Cotton_A_34048 Chr4: 125027226-125027873+ 648 215 23888.33304 4.708 
Cotton_A_30729 Chr4: 12988649-12989695- 1047 348 38032.65464 5.608 
Cotton_A_30728 Chr4: 13010739-13013657- 2919 972 106572.8155 5.177 
Cotton_A_35504 Chr4: 131499321-131500460+ 1140 379 43095.17314 5.084 
Cotton_A_15467 Chr4: 57214230-57215936- 1707 568 63317.59314 7.405 





Table 3. Continued 
 
GaRLPs Gene ID Chromosome location Sequences Length A.a Length Protein Mass (Da) pI 
Cotton_A_37222 Chr4: 76882245-76885218- 2772 923 103322.4509 7.33 
Cotton_A_33354 Chr4: 79351701-79353221- 1521 506 57209.18634 6.634 
Cotton_A_19597 Chr5: 15983701-15986723- 2739 912 100476.9533 6.183 
Cotton_A_19598 Chr5: 16020886-16022301- 1416 471 51801.31124 5.227 
Cotton_A_27092 Chr5: 58366994-58374758+ 3357 1118 125098.456 5.079 
Cotton_A_27115 Chr5: 58601656-58604178- 2523 840 94393.65434 7.605 
Cotton_A_32577 Chr6: 60225129-60225932+ 804 267 28578.83304 5.186 
Cotton_A_39314 Chr6: 79318770-79319759- 990 329 37298.61554 4.929 
Cotton_A_31182 Chr6: 118743544-118745589- 2046 681 75758.23644 5.584 
Cotton_A_33996 Chr7: 11647947-11648693- 747 248 27557.69154 5.145 
Cotton_A_33997 Chr7: 11738099-11740773- 783 260 29795.21264 6.486 
Cotton_A_34000 Chr7: 11919099-11922101- 3003 1000 111250.487 7.45 
Cotton_A_34001 Chr7: 11953648-11958925- 1578 525 58601.50464 7.343 
Cotton_A_34004 Chr7: 12058922-12061971- 2079 692 76644.38754 5.363 
Cotton_A_06478 Chr7: 29642331-29644376+ 2046 681 75758.23644 5.584 
Cotton_A_14167 Chr7: 30328783-30331908- 3126 1041 116158.847 4.901 
Cotton_A_23865 Chr7: 72473316-72476378- 3063 1020 113084.4431 5.659 
Cotton_A_26677 Chr7: 92359605-92365255- 2904 967 108585.283 6.134 
Cotton_A_29413 Chr7: 92798578-92806654- 1719 572 63422.47554 6.855 
Cotton_A_29414 Chr7: 92864801-92872699- 1569 522 58403.51564 6.986 
Cotton_A_29432 Chr7: 93097471-93098205- 735 244 26847.08664 7.467 
Cotton_A_40702 Chr8: 42129701-42131452- 1752 583 64885.47144 5.09 





Table 3. Continued 
 
GaRLPs Gene ID Chromosome location Sequences Length A.a Length Protein Mass (Da) pI 
Cotton_A_40038 Chr8: 107225200-107226936- 1737 578 64522.21274 5.836 
Cotton_A_40037 Chr8: 107254897-107256654- 1758 585 65518.00574 5.801 
Cotton_A_36262 Chr9: 11100425-11103613+ 3189 1062 118890.7195 6.376 
Cotton_A_35081 Chr9: 28753594-28756947+ 3192 1063 118878.7848 6.153 
Cotton_A_21169 Chr9: 40754366-40757329+ 2964 987 110279.5149 6.818 
Cotton_A_16360 Chr9: 52646496-52650150+ 1701 566 62965.77794 4.814 
Cotton_A_16358 Chr9: 52736114-52740457+ 3378 1125 126920.2344 4.945 
Cotton_A_02905 Chr9: 73557324-73558727+ 1404 467 50652.44934 5.024 
Cotton_A_34559 Chr9: 77565066-77567531+ 2334 777 87142.42344 5.052 
Cotton_A_32042 Chr10: 108889804-108891273+ 1470 489 53441.25964 7.691 
Cotton_A_13696 Chr10: 111285691-111288582+ 2892 963 108400.9774 7.792 
Cotton_A_13698 Chr10: 111310855-111313464+ 2610 869 97266.30714 6.425 
Cotton_A_13699 Chr10: 111328290-111330524+ 1506 501 56538.87464 7.342 
Cotton_A_13702 Chr10: 111376232-111376927 696 231 25473.50824 6.196 
Cotton_A_13703 Chr10: 111445871-111447790+ 1443 480 53592.96244 8.042 
Cotton_A_35799 Chr10: 24409574-24410140+ 567 188 20228.99054 4.871 
Cotton_A_35800 Chr10: 24418955-24419578+ 624 207 22764.24024 10.214 
Cotton_A_11487 Chr10: 69543993-69550724- 3372 1038 116719.3068 6.884 
Cotton_A_31441 Chr11: 101355457-101358412- 2952 984 109441.2415 6.811 
Cotton_A_17673 Chr11: 20706754-20710932+ 1773 590 64413.08234 8.213 
Cotton_A_33441 Chr11: 54390747-54391421- 675 224 25408.04444 5.666 
Cotton_A_34847 Chr12: 6100472-6102592- 2037 678 75704.42944 5.98 





Table 3. Continued 
 
GaRLPs Gene ID Chromosome location Sequences Length A.a Length Protein Mass (Da) pI 
Cotton_A_15920 Chr12: 9326284-9333257- 3357 1119 127228.6078 6.132 
Cotton_A_03458 Chr12: 27081331-27084723- 3393 1130 125550.4625 6.495 
Cotton_A_03459 Chr12: 27098886-27106089- 1626 541 60219.80384 8.346 
Cotton_A_03462 Chr12: 27116827-27120147- 3066 1021 114476.5207 8.197 
Cotton_A_05198 Chr12: 47903593-47905527- 1935 644 71934.33444 5.782 
Cotton_A_20376 Chr12: 52346781-52348693+ 1707 568 63288.78324 6.795 
Cotton_A_20378 Chr12: 52393164-52395953+ 2790 929 103467.6307 6.239 
Cotton_A_20380 Chr12: 52434763-52435524+ 762 253 28887.49084 8.853 
Cotton_A_20384 Chr12: 52533070-52535700+ 2631 876 97520.66754 6.014 
Cotton_A_20385 Chr12: 52584501-52587128+ 2559 831 93048.35354 5.579 
Cotton_A_34685 Chr12: 61587792-61588796- 819 272 30669.15824 5.873 
Cotton_A_35914 Chr12: 108161798-108162446+ 546 181 20147.88244 4.311 
Cotton_A_35912 Chr12: 108440977-108441624+ 648 215 24074.54144 4.91 
Cotton_A_26490 Chr13: 2273929-2276762+ 1527 508 57149.05284 5.088 
Cotton_A_26325 Chr13: 33532391-33533737+ 1347 448 48292.03404 5.478 
Cotton_A_03047 Chr13:82011906-82013273+ 1368 455 50737.16964 5.375 





3.2.3 GrRLPs Biochemical Features and Chromosomal Distribution 
The RLPs in Gossypium raimondii are distributed across the thirteen 
chromosomes. Most of the RLPs are located on chromosome 2, chromosome 5, 
chromosome 7, and chromosome 9 in Gossypium raimondii genome (19, 15, 18, 15, 
respectively) (Fig 4). 
Figure 4. Representative G. raimondii RLPs chromosomal map 
Chromosome 1 includes four RLPs which are Gorai.001G203400.1, 
Gorai.001G223400.1, and Gorai.001G268900.1; chromosome 2 includes nineteen RLPs 
which are Gorai.002G039000.1, Gorai.002G040300.1, Gorai.002G052600.1, 




Gorai.002G054900.1, Gorai.002G060300.1, Gorai.002G060400.1, 
Gorai.002G060500.1, Gorai.002G060600.1, Gorai.002G060800.1, 
Gorai.002G104100.1, Gorai.002G104200.1, Gorai.002G259400.1, 
Gorai.002G259500.1, Gorai.002G262300.1, Gorai.002G264500.1, and 
Gorai.002G264600.1; chromosome 3 includes one RLP which is Gorai.003G032400.1; 
chromosome 4 includes seven RLPs which are Gorai.004G023200.1, 
Gorai.004G023400.1, Gorai.004G023800.1, Gorai.004G028400.1, 
Gorai.004G051800.1, Gorai.004G053700.1, and Gorai.004G054100.1; chromosome 5 
includes fifteen RLPs which are Gorai.005G026300.1, Gorai.005G026400.1, 
Gorai.005G026600.1, Gorai.005G028600.1, Gorai.005G028900.1, 
Gorai.005G029100.1, Gorai.005G029200.1, Gorai.005G029300.1, 
Gorai.005G029400.1, Gorai.005G031800.1, Gorai.005G031900.1, 
Gorai.005G032000.1, Gorai.005G032100.1, Gorai.005G032200.1, and 
Gorai.005G044400.1; chromosome 6 includes three RLPs which are 
Gorai.006G056300.1, Gorai.006G087900.1, Gorai.006G184100.1; chromosome 7 
includes eighteen RLPs which are Gorai.007G226700.1, Gorai.007G328800.1, 
Gorai.007G281100.1, Gorai.007G289600.1, Gorai.007G324500.1, 
Gorai.007G324800.1, Gorai.007G327300.1, Gorai.007G327600.1, 
Gorai.007G327700.1, Gorai.007G328000.1, Gorai.007G328200.1, 
Gorai.007G328500.1, Gorai.007G328600.1, Gorai.007G328900.1, 
Gorai.007G329100.1, Gorai.007G329300.1, Gorai.007G329400.1, and 




chromosome 9 includes fifteen RLPs which are Gorai.009G010400.1, 
Gorai.009G014000.1, Gorai.009G367500.1, Gorai.009G367700.1, 
Gorai.009G367800.1, Gorai.009G444200.1, Gorai.009G444400.1, 
Gorai.009G447900.1, Gorai.009G448000.1, Gorai.009G448100.1, 
Gorai.009G448200.1, Gorai.009G448500.1, Gorai.009G448600.1, 
Gorai.009G448900.1, and Gorai.009G449100.1; chromosome 10 includes five RLPs 
which are Gorai.010G071900.1, Gorai.010G160400.1, Gorai.010G203200.1, 
Gorai.010G228600.1, and Gorai.010G228800.1; chromosome 11 includes ten RLPs 
which are Gorai.011G038000.1, Gorai.011G138000.1, Gorai.011G138100.1, 
Gorai.011G138200.1, Gorai.011G138300.1, Gorai.011G029600.1, 
Gorai.011G257100.1, Gorai.011G045500.1, Gorai.011G154100.1, and 
Gorai.011G155400.1; chromosome 12 includes five RLPs which are 
Gorai.012G117000.1, Gorai.012G117200.1, Gorai.012G068800.1, 
Gorai.012G117100.1, and Gorai.012G134600.1; chromosome 13 includes five RLPs 
which are Gorai.013G069300.1, Gorai.013G174000.1, Gorai.013G236800.1, 















Table 4. The list of GrRLPs 
 
GrRLPs Gene ID Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
Gorai.001G203400.1 Chr01: 39550032-39553170- 3139 1027 115072.7203 6.428 
Gorai.001G223400.1 Chr01: 45615405-45618356- 2952 816 90473.09024 7.365 
Gorai.001G268900.1 Chr01: 54578272-54580866- 2595 478 53123.76874 7.183 
Gorai.002G039000.1 Chr02: 3158504-3160277- 1774 443 49665.61994 7.459 
Gorai.002G040300.1 Chr02: 3317155-3325102+ 7948 764 86034.67564 6.58 
Gorai.002G052600.1 Chr02: 4660875-4663554+ 2680 801 89378.19834 5.376 
Gorai.002G052800.1 Chr02: 4682517-4685639+ 3123 968 107400.9292 4.825 
Gorai.002G052900.1 Chr02: 4700325-4704029+ 3705 924 103530.6261 5.882 
Gorai.002G053000.1 Chr02: 4707562-4709667+ 2106 191 20920.15654 5.217 
Gorai.002G054900.1 Chr02: 4866426-4867853+ 1428 475 53518.65944 5.598 
Gorai.002G060300.1 Chr02: 6999595-7009460+ 9866 895 99868.45854 6.746 
Gorai.002G060400.1 Chr02: 7012644-7021558+ 8915 1099 121445.7594 5.765 
Gorai.002G060500.1 Chr02: 7024478-7030794+ 6317 1066 118327.4753 5.698 
Gorai.002G060600.1 Chr02: 7044216-7047195+ 2980 786 87788.74274 7.704 
Gorai.002G060800.1 Chr02: 7172911-7182017+ 9107 839 93636.86054 7.582 
Gorai.002G104100.1 Chr02: 13336173-13344166- 7994 559 62135.92994 6.27 
Gorai.002G104200.1 Chr02: 13374577-13377738- 3162 950 104815.8164 7.024 
Gorai.002G259400.1 Chr02: 62090043-62093267+ 3225 1067 118795.0976 6.312 
Gorai.002G259500.1 Chr02: 62097052-62100287+ 3236 1028 115306.9219 7.925 
Gorai.002G262300.1 Chr02: 62280505-62284265- 3761 1081 119061.075 6.78 
Gorai.002G264500.1 Chr02: 62467073-62470246+ 3174 1057 117543.5104 7.025 
Gorai.002G264600.1 Chr02: 62473969-62476021+ 2053 683 76277.66504 7.59 
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Gorai.004G023200.1 Chr04: 1763324-1768158- 4835 980 109121.5224 5.256 
Gorai.004G023400.1 Chr04: 1793681-1797005- 3325 1037 115984.4989 6.314 
Gorai.004G023800.1 Chr04: 1822103-1825081- 2979 992 109832.6647 5.413 
Gorai.004G028400.1 Chr04: 2238391-2241294- 2904 795 87780.00084 5.524 
Gorai.004G051800.1 Chr04: 4750737-4755598+ 4862 477 53989.17384 7.198 
Gorai.004G053700.1 Chr04: 5021964-5028018+ 6055 1176 131498.832 4.914 
Gorai.004G054100.1 Chr04: 5147959-5152618+ 4660 878 98318.46734 5.199 
Gorai.005G026300.1 Chr05: 2297846-2301061+ 3216 1044 117610.3524 8.025 
Gorai.005G026400.1 Chr05: 2313103-2316975+ 3873 958 108604.9104 7.685 
Gorai.005G026600.1 Chr05: 2349170-2352262+ 3093 981 111016.6404 7.637 
Gorai.005G028600.1 Chr05: 2501120-2504324+ 3205 948 107378.5966 7.364 
Gorai.005G028900.1 Chr05: 2553716-2557308+ 3593 884 100704.5298 7.817 
Gorai.005G029100.1 Chr05: 2585224-2589560+ 4337 856 97034.80504 8.149 
Gorai.005G029200.1 Chr05: 2596425-2600231+ 3807 913 103816.9082 8.191 
Gorai.005G029300.1 Chr05: 2613108-2617044+ 3937 981 111035.5915 7.569 
Gorai.005G029400.1 Chr05: 2632315-2635858+ 3544 1044 117913.8224 6.798 
Gorai.005G031800.1 Chr05: 2833071-2838460- 5390 1086 121993.8257 5.394 
Gorai.005G031900.1 Chr05: 2852829-2859789- 6961 761 85763.00764 6.532 
Gorai.005G032000.1 Chr05: 2870255-2876978- 6724 1056 118852.0706 5.9 
Gorai.005G032100.1 Chr05: 2880034-2881241- 1208 366 40886.46684 5.053 
Gorai.005G032200.1 Chr05: 2898234-2905491- 7258 974 108250.5009 5.56 
Gorai.005G044400.1 Chr05: 4225606-4229843+ 4238 1156 129818.1126 7.397 
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Gorai.006G184100.1 Chr06: 44144569-44148609+ 4041 1128 124913.2793 5.836 
Gorai.007G226700.1 Chr07: 27315839-27317522+ 1684 268 28929.38184 6.281 
Gorai.007G328800.1 Chr07: 54926909-54930142- 3234 418 46303.17604 5.101 
Gorai.007G281100.1 Chr07: 48214073-48219415+ 5343 972 108873.963 7.524 
Gorai.007G289600.1 Chr07: 49603046-49605335+ 2290 627 69287.40524 4.784 
Gorai.007G324500.1 Chr07: 54360255-54369269- 9015 495 56088.84164 7.798 
Gorai.007G324800.1 Chr07: 54421943-54423160- 1218 382 42764.55094 5.161 
Gorai.007G327300.1 Chr07: 54649996-54651585- 1590 357 40106.76204 5.588 
Gorai.007G327600.1 Chr07: 54680184-54681428- 1245 414 46097.90444 5.739 
Gorai.007G327700.1 Chr07: 54686251-54699995- 13745 837 92566.69674 5.934 
Gorai.007G328000.1 Chr07: 54772423-54773544- 1122 373 41751.67324 5.226 
Gorai.007G328200.1 Chr07: 54799120-54800259- 1140 379 42412.48054 5.266 
Gorai.007G328500.1 Chr07: 54835735-54836963- 1229 382 42685.03154 5.116 
Gorai.007G328600.1 Chr07: 54867351-54868547- 1197 398 44538.97024 5.252 
Gorai.007G328900.1 Chr07: 54956716-54957954- 1239 412 45820.53084 5.229 
Gorai.007G329100.1 Chr07: 55040507-55041751- 1245 390 43691.01834 6.149 
Gorai.007G329300.1 Chr07: 55109059-55112715- 3657 336 37691.98634 4.927 
Gorai.007G329400.1 Chr07: 55126400-55127560- 1161 370 41845.95644 7.594 
Gorai.007G339000.1 Chr07: 56426052-56429093- 3042 651 72541.96074 5.035 
Gorai.008G086100.1 Chr08: 18788697-18790732+ 2036 267 28644.01214 5.539 
Gorai.009G010400.1 Chr09: 838538-843236- 4699 799 88815.07434 5.269 
Gorai.009G014000.1 Chr09: 1130692-1136363+ 5672 968 109167.0953 6.093 
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Gorai.009G367700.1 Chr09: 49273665-49276550+ 2886 961 106701.5044 6.561 
Gorai.009G367800.1 Chr09: 49294772-49297711+ 2940 941 104768.2571 6.469 
Gorai.009G444200.1 Chr09: 69537484-69540288+ 2805 834 92873.80584 8.142 
Gorai.009G444400.1 Chr09: 69551723-69554836+ 3114 993 109839.3388 6.241 
Gorai.009G447900.1 Chr09: 69897022-69900057- 3036 982 108904.4139 7.214 
Gorai.009G448000.1 Chr09: 69905283-69908477- 3195 1064 118038.9649 6.56 
Gorai.009G448100.1 Chr09: 69914318-69922836- 8519 1064 118455.6945 7.808 
Gorai.009G448200.1 Chr09: 69924245-69927361- 3117 1038 114714.2295 6.452 
Gorai.009G448500.1 Chr09: 69949953-69953044- 3092 1016 112729.4733 6.405 
Gorai.009G448600.1 Chr09: 69959437-69972698- 13262 1060 117531.6708 5.669 
Gorai.009G448900.1 Chr09: 69986285-69989718- 3434 1105 122829.9057 7.313 
Gorai.009G449100.1 Chr09: 70036505-70039441- 2937 978 108933.9358 6.998 
Gorai.010G071900.1 Chr10: 10092979-10094563+ 1585 474 53576.03274 7.88 
Gorai.010G160400.1 Chr10: 45634625-45635920- 1296 420 45457.37794 8.121 
Gorai.010G203200.1 Chr10: 56860432-56863748+ 3317 1026 113688.377 4.942 
Gorai.010G228600.1 Chr10: 60029120-60032457- 3338 834 92214.47424 5.737 
Gorai.010G228800.1 Chr10: 60060775-60064375- 3601 844 94583.21224 5.67 
Gorai.011G038000.1 Chr11: 2856373-2857680+ 1308 435 46884.44624 6.953 
Gorai.011G138000.1 Chr11: 21177035-21181167+ 4133 1055 118643.1321 6.654 
Gorai.011G138100.1 Chr11: 21197670-21201792+ 4123 1104 124698.0646 5.962 
Gorai.011G138200.1 Chr11: 21267637-21271938+ 4302 989 111187.9764 4.84 
Gorai.011G138300.1 Chr11: 21310663-21311859+ 1197 398 44297.58204 4.809 
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Gorai.011G045500.1 Chr11: 3486083-3487788- 1706 414 44800.59584 5.008 
Gorai.011G154100.1 Chr11: 26565941-26569827+ 3887 804 90800.46824 7.827 
Gorai.011G155400.1 Chr11: 27024077-27028553- 4477 1042 117476.5896 7.542 
Gorai.012G117000.1 Chr12: 26955108-26958299+ 3192 1043 116791.2484 8.115 
Gorai.012G117200.1 Chr12: 27004616-27009241+ 4626 1077 119905.409 6.421 
Gorai.012G068800.1 Chr12: 10074267-10080206+ 5940 755 85026.78774 6.276 
Gorai.012G117100.1 Chr12: 26960606-26965495+ 4890 488 54341.02354 9.885 
Gorai.012G134600.1 Chr12: 30681552-30684034+ 2483 719 81119.89364 5.139 
Gorai.013G069300.1 Chr13: 8028092-8031208+ 3117 700 78635.28154 5.443 
Gorai.013G174000.1 Chr13: 46246487-46249822- 3336 1000 110967.5357 5.426 
Gorai.013G236800.1 Chr13: 55462862-55469090- 6229 1128 126647.04 5.754 
Gorai.013G237000.1 Chr13: 55508806-55513051- 4246 700 78157.10944 6.122 
Gorai.013G237100.1 Chr13: 55514034-55520062- 6029 923 103718.4031 6.01 
Gorai.006G087900.1 Chr06: 32287790-32293708+ 5919 632 69371.56414 8.213 
Gorai.011G029600.1 Chr11: 2174274-2179467+ 5194 623 68238.42914 6.534 
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3.2.4 GhRLPs Biochemical Features and Chromosomal Distribution 
Phylogenetic analysis has conducted that G. hirsutum (4n = 4x = 52; AADD 
genome) is a hybrid of two diploid species, G. arboreum (2n = 2x = 26; AA genome) 
and G. raimondii (2n = 2x = 26; DD genome). The A- subgenome has 57 RLPs on the 
13 chromosomes. The B sub-genome has The D- subgenome has 89 RLPs on the 13 
chromosomes. 5 RLPs, which are named as Gh_Sca006073G01 (scaffold6073: 676-
3840+) that encodes 915 amino acids, Gh_Sca007858G02 (scaffold7858: 4481-5671- ) 
that encodes 396 amino acids, Gh_Sca012881G01 (scaffold12881: 156-1679+) that 
encodes 507 amino acids, Gh_Sca024892G01 (scaffold24892: 442-1224-) that encodes 
260 amino acids, Gh_Sca042904G01 (scaffold42904: 24-833-) that encodes 269 amino 
acids, are not well annotated (Fig 5; Fig 6). 
Figure 5. Representative G. hirsutum A-subgenome RLPs chromosomal map 
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Figure 6. Representative G. hirsutum D-subgenome RLPs chromosomal map 
On the A- subgenome in Gossypium hirsutum, chromosome 1 includes six RLPs 
which are Gh_A01G0363, Gh_A01G0383, Gh_A01G0384, Gh_A01G1976, 
Gh_A01G1977, and Gh_A01G2062; chromosome 2 includes seven RLPs which are 
Gh_A02G0194, Gh_A02G0195, Gh_A02G0215, Gh_A02G0704, Gh_A02G0705, 
Gh_A02G1220, and Gh_A02G1437; chromosome 3 includes three RLPs which are 
Gh_A03G0525, Gh_A03G0773, and Gh_A03G0841; chromosome 4 includes eight 




Gh_A04G0347, Gh_A04G0799, Gh_A04G0802, and Gh_A04G0939; chromosome 5 
includes six RLPs which are Gh_A05G0030, Gh_A05G0060, Gh_A05G3063, 
Gh_A05G3366, Gh_A05G3373, and Gh_A05G3868; chromosome 6 includes three 
RLPs which are Gh_A06G1562, Gh_A06G1649, and Gh_A06G2050; chromosome 7 
includes two RLPs which are Gh_A07G1586 and Gh_A07G1749; chromosome 8 
includes two RLPs which are Gh_A08G0171 and Gh_A08G1930; chromosome 9 
includes two RLPs which are Gh_A09G0698 and Gh_A09G2492; chromosome 10 
includes eight RLPs which are Gh_A10G0328, Gh_A10G0389, Gh_A10G1129, 
Gh_A10G1130, Gh_A10G1219, Gh_A10G1261, Gh_A10G1945, and Gh_A10G2219; 
chromosome 11 includes five RLPs which are Gh_A11G0629, Gh_A11G1919, 
Gh_A11G2279, Gh_A11G2283, and Gh_A11G2353; chromosome 12 includes two 
RLPs which are Gh_A12G0462 and Gh_A12G0722; chromosome 13 includes three 
RLPs which are Gh_A13G0521, Gh_A13G1285, and Gh_A13G2320 (Table 5). 
On the D- subgenome in Gossypium hirsutum, chromosome 1 includes ten RLPs 
which are Gh_D01G0393, Gh_D01G0395, Gh_D01G0772, Gh_D01G2187, 
Gh_D01G2188, Gh_D01G2217, Gh_D01G2236, Gh_D01G2319, Gh_D01G2320, and 
Gh_D01G2332; chromosome 2 includes twelve RLPs which are Gh_D02G0234, 
Gh_D02G0236, Gh_D02G0237, Gh_D02G0257, Gh_D02G0258, Gh_D02G0259, 
Gh_D02G0277, Gh_D02G0280, Gh_D02G0281, Gh_D02G0282, Gh_D02G0749, and 
Gh_D02G1154; chromosome 3 includes two RLPs which are Gh_D03G0283 and 
Gh_D03G0505; chromosome 4 includes six RLPs which are Gh_D04G0212, 




chromosome 5 includes fourteen RLPs which are Gh_D05G0117, Gh_D05G1174, 
Gh_D05G3192, Gh_D05G3300, Gh_D05G3622, Gh_D05G3624, Gh_D05G3625, 
Gh_D05G3626, Gh_D05G3628, Gh_D05G3663, Gh_D05G3664, Gh_D05G3666, 
Gh_D05G3668, and Gh_D05G3670; chromosome 6 includes five RLPs which are 
Gh_D06G0603, Gh_D06G1447, Gh_D06G2016, Gh_D06G2019, and Gh_D06G2021; 
chromosome 7 includes three RLPs which are Gh_D07G0874, Gh_D07G1774, and 
Gh_D07G1953; chromosome 8 includes eight RLPs which are Gh_D08G0203, 
Gh_D08G0204, Gh_D08G0207, Gh_D08G0249, Gh_D08G0250, Gh_D08G0480, 
Gh_D08G0482, and Gh_D08G2296; chromosome 9 includes three RLPs which are 
Gh_D09G0711, Gh_D09G1576, and Gh_D09G2477; chromosome 10 includes eight 
RLPs which are Gh_D10G0253, Gh_D10G0334, Gh_D10G0404, Gh_D10G1221, 
Gh_D10G1222, Gh_D10G1277, Gh_D10G1381, and Gh_D10G1575; chromosome 11 
includes twelve RLPs which are Gh_D11G0740, Gh_D11G2056, Gh_D11G2590, 
Gh_D11G2599, Gh_D11G2900, Gh_D11G2968, Gh_D11G2991, Gh_D11G2997, 
Gh_D11G2999, Gh_D11G3000, Gh_D11G3001, and Gh_D11G3383; chromosome 12 
includes two RLPs which are Gh_D12G0464 and Gh_D12G0745; chromosome 13 
includes four RLPs which are Gh_D13G1586, Gh_D13G2135, Gh_D13G2467, and 




Table 5. The list of GhRLPs 
 
 
Gene ID GhRLPs Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
Gh_A01G0363 A01:5401990..5403567+ 1578 525 58354.55654 4.63 
Gh_A01G0383 A01:5759260..5878720+ 5946 1981 219745.361 5.5 
Gh_A01G0384 A01:5915753..5916334+ 582 193 21214.35274 5.7 
Gh_A01G1976 A01:99753053..99756155+ 2358 785 87603.43004 6.61 
Gh_A01G1977 A01:99759965..99763330+ 3366 1121 125111.9309 6.03 
Gh_A01G2062 scaffold36_A01:4197..12063- 2553 850 94426.13774 5.25 
Gh_A02G0194 A02:2168659..2170154+ 1470 489 55260.93344 8.09 
Gh_A02G0195 A02:2181427..2182776+ 1350 449 50858.93234 8.52 
Gh_A02G0215 A02:2467075..2469926- 1872 623 69052.12354 5.09 
Gh_A02G0704 A02:11908278..11911160+ 2694 897 98463.66704 5.78 
Gh_A02G0705 A02:11960560..11963564+ 2871 956 104977.2061 6.19 
Gh_A02G1220 A02:72347933..72351061+ 2298 765 83102.67264 4.98 
Gh_A02G1437 A02:80136784..80137593- 810 269 28773.06894 5.03 
Gh_A03G0525 A03:12648638..12651694- 3057 1018 112783.9254 5.41 
Gh_A03G0773 A03:36618926..36621865+ 2940 979 107172.0196 5.92 
Gh_A03G0841 A03:46867450..46873605- 1875 624 68735.97324 5.36 
Gh_A04G0061 A04:705709..708276+ 2568 855 94628.08574 6.37 
Gh_A04G0063 A04:852130..855243+ 3114 1037 115405.9967 6.52 
Gh_A04G0345 A04:8912460..8915216- 2757 918 101854.6729 6.23 
Gh_A04G0346 A04:8950075..8952831- 2442 813 90625.64564 5.75 
Gh_A04G0347 A04:9032391..9035477- 2760 919 102276.0995 6.65 
Gh_A04G0799 A04:53385046..53387223+ 2178 725 80677.58244 6.7 
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Gh_A04G0939 A04:58397674..58399916+ 2169 722 81602.60334 5.19 
Gh_A05G0030 A05:523717..537521- 2538 845 94949.66944 4.84 
Gh_A05G0060 A05:795299..797482+ 2184 727 81595.49254 6.11 
Gh_A05G3063 A05:78544669..78551342- 2085 694 78414.79494 5.91 
Gh_A05G3366 A05:88176359..88182408- 2409 802 89807.28704 5.15 
Gh_A05G3373 A05:88323612..88325810- 2199 732 80023.79854 5.2 
Gh_A05G3868 scaffold1234_A05:57061..58530+ 1470 489 53442.24444 7.03 
Gh_A06G1562 A06:100080284..100083361+ 3078 1025 113782.7974 5.25 
Gh_A06G1649 A06:101534886..101539380- 1554 517 58354.52664 5.93 
Gh_A06G2050 scaffold1356_A06:12288..13583- 1296 431 46935.07654 7.86 
Gh_A07G1586 A07:61961163..61964249- 3087 1028 115098.4756 5.75 
Gh_A07G1749 A07:71567508..71568410- 903 300 33852.19024 8.41 
Gh_A08G0171 A08:1716135..1719173- 2394 797 87947.26244 5.09 
Gh_A08G1930 A08:100118465..100121488+ 3024 1007 111944.6535 5.17 
Gh_A09G0698 A09:52482771..52487899+ 1917 638 70488.57054 7.74 
Gh_A09G2492 scaffold2332_A09:42002..49961- 1926 641 71302.20814 7.18 
Gh_A10G0328 A10:3018046..3019353+ 1308 435 46832.41414 6.59 
Gh_A10G0389 A10:3832608..3834011- 1404 467 50645.46024 5.11 
Gh_A10G1129 A10:57261653..57264212- 2028 675 75827.65494 8.09 
Gh_A10G1130 A10:57322109..57326044- 3594 1197 133794.6981 5.68 
Gh_A10G1219 A10:63910044..63912941+ 2898 965 107938.7731 6.75 
Gh_A10G1261 A10:65985947..65990289- 3489 1162 130902.6636 5.1 
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Gh_A10G2219 scaffold2446_A10:128193..131614+ 1791 596 65261.79444 6.23 
Gh_A11G0629 A11:6071250..6072983- 1734 577 64339.87884 6.92 
Gh_A11G1919 A11:51941824..51942630- 807 268 28900.29684 5.64 
Gh_A11G2279 A11:78203228..78206338+ 1818 605 67446.01874 4.96 
Gh_A11G2283 A11:78505330..78509400+ 2796 931 104085.0538 6.49 
Gh_A11G2353 A11:80508971..80511343+ 2250 749 83309.87154 5.14 
Gh_A12G0462 A12:9911866..9914553+ 2688 895 99134.49434 5.89 
Gh_A12G0722 A12:33544853..33545656+ 804 267 28546.79084 5.23 
Gh_A13G0521 A13:12094627..12097443- 1626 541 60494.41674 5.22 
Gh_A13G1285 A13:67310977..67313805- 2829 942 104248.0407 5.46 
Gh_A13G2320 scaffold3701_A13:62957..82854- 2421 806 90176.69204 5.14 
Gh_D01G0393 D01:4686244..4689216+ 2973 990 110568.563 5.37 
Gh_D01G0395 D01:4710630..4711238+ 609 202 22282.77304 5.28 
Gh_D01G0772 D01:11171287..11174092- 2592 863 95433.96284 7.11 
Gh_D01G2187 D01:60805463..60808666+ 3204 1067 118865.1709 5.99 
Gh_D01G2188 D01:60816492..60819698+ 3207 1068 119797.2212 7.36 
Gh_D01G2217 D01:61033331..61036579- 3249 1082 119607.5234 6.35 
Gh_D01G2236 D01:61302345..61305518+ 3174 1057 117471.4661 6.51 
Gh_D01G2319 scaffold3714_D01:7841..9562- 1722 573 64494.21224 7.68 
Gh_D01G2320 scaffold3714_D01:22698..26156- 2235 744 82323.12914 5.76 
Gh_D01G2332 scaffold3717_D01:64936..73592+ 2520 839 93586.80064 7.11 
Gh_D02G0234 D02:2757983..2759275+ 1293 430 48438.18144 7.52 
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Gh_D02G0237 D02:2787974..2791318+ 3273 1090 123265.7761 7.06 
Gh_D02G0257 D02:2942631..2946086+ 3411 1136 127550.0619 6.84 
Gh_D02G0258 D02:2962327..2965794+ 3468 1155 130865.4446 7.14 
Gh_D02G0259 D02:2979373..2983290+ 3216 1071 120538.3493 5.9 
Gh_D02G0277 D02:3219359..3311044- 1842 613 67162.49844 4.67 
Gh_D02G0280 D02:3391502..3393436- 1935 644 71782.17354 5.78 
Gh_D02G0281 D02:3410121..3412647- 2001 666 73944.46184 5.02 
Gh_D02G0282 D02:3466152..3467675- 1524 507 56645.70754 5.18 
Gh_D02G0749 D02:11228607..11231790+ 2823 940 103573.4761 5.78 
Gh_D02G1154 D02:34706378..34712492- 1875 624 68575.85624 5.36 
Gh_D03G0283 D03:3146482..3147288+ 807 268 28618.85714 5.03 
Gh_D03G0505 D03:8674102..8678395- 3132 1043 112795.0845 4.95 
Gh_D04G0212 D04:3057084..3059282+ 2199 732 79973.77004 5.25 
Gh_D04G0581 D04:10348872..10350492+ 1419 472 53104.94304 5.74 
Gh_D04G1292 D04:42420063..42423257+ 3195 1064 118715.2433 7.88 
Gh_D04G1293 D04:42425480..42428671+ 3192 1063 118508.8099 7.93 
Gh_D04G1294 D04:42475631..42479455+ 3345 1114 123636.8342 6.31 
Gh_D04G1454 D04:46245805..46248047+ 4338 722 81703.71104 5.17 
Gh_D05G0117 D05:1257420..1264155+ 3435 1144 128030.9119 5.91 
Gh_D05G1174 D05:10126811..10128280- 1470 489 53442.24444 7.03 
Gh_D05G3192 D05:49336874..49339876- 3003 1000 111921.9183 5.46 
Gh_D05G3300 D05:52598110..52600995+ 2886 961 107005.7631 5.99 






Table 5. Continued 
 
Gene ID GhRLPs Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
Gh_D05G3624 D05:60049834..60050568+ 735 244 27051.22844 8.92 
Gh_D05G3625 D05:60089937..60093483+ 2988 995 110487.9856 6.38 
Gh_D05G3626 D05:60096043..60099986+ 2439 812 89836.37314 5.88 
Gh_D05G3628 D05:60130242..60131696+ 1455 484 53487.40544 8.19 
Gh_D05G3663 D05:60951364..60954780- 2928 975 107874.594 5.27 
Gh_D05G3664 D05:60987411..60990062- 2418 805 89405.23484 7.09 
Gh_D05G3666 D05:61045176..61049117- 3219 1072 118721.7516 6.42 
Gh_D05G3668 D05:61202705..61218377- 3186 1061 118078.3525 7.13 
Gh_D05G3670 D05:61264474..61267410- 2937 978 108833.772 6.53 
Gh_D06G0603 D06:10255538..10261858+ 2370 789 89824.95734 7.16 
Gh_D06G1447 D06:47199485..47200780- 1296 431 46839.16614 7.81 
Gh_D06G2016 D06:61862247..61867312- 3204 1067 119526.4389 5.42 
Gh_D06G2019 D06:61906982..61908235- 1254 417 47176.01744 5.71 
Gh_D06G2021 D06:61965637..62014348- 3888 1295 143230.8182 5.44 
Gh_D07G0874 D07:11364649..11367705- 3057 1018 113427.732 5.6 
Gh_D07G1774 D07:42294987..42298070- 3084 1027 114881.4411 6.04 
Gh_D07G1953 D07:48762756..48765806- 3051 1016 112973.9154 7.31 
Gh_D08G0203 D08:1859230..1862454- 3225 1074 119404.0492 5.04 
Gh_D08G0204 D08:1905739..1908675- 2937 978 109376.8378 6.02 
Gh_D08G0207 D08:1925382..1928360- 2979 992 109805.6391 5.26 
Gh_D08G0249 D08:2373266..2376160- 2808 935 103130.4891 5.14 
Gh_D08G0250 D08:2383497..2386392- 2532 843 93672.53304 5.05 






Table 5. Continued 
 
Gene ID GhRLPs Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
Gh_D08G0482 D08:5317716..5322404+ 2718 905 101443.5412 5.46 
Gh_D08G2296 D08:62587855..62590878+ 3024 1007 111905.5319 5.01 
Gh_D09G0711 D09:31061077..31066200+ 1905 634 69663.85564 7.68 
Gh_D09G1576 D09:43363264..43366650+ 3387 1128 124962.2648 5.52 
Gh_D09G2477 scaffold4365_D09:175641..179139+ 3159 1052 117024.1279 7.02 
Gh_D10G0253 D10:2155673..2159089+ 1845 614 67312.28574 6.32 
Gh_D10G0334 D10:2895243..2896556+ 1314 437 47151.81454 6.57 
Gh_D10G0404 D10:3675891..3678005- 1425 474 51447.21504 4.91 
Gh_D10G1221 D10:21382334..21407058+ 4458 1485 167539.4985 6.36 
Gh_D10G1222 D10:21449744..21454103+ 2184 727 81256.53634 5 
Gh_D10G1277 D10:23230213..23233603- 3057 1018 113488.6748 6.53 
Gh_D10G1381 D10:27413598..27417839- 2181 726 82102.18424 6.5 
Gh_D10G1575 D10:42672154..42675081- 2928 975 106840.0078 5.16 
Gh_D11G0740 D11:6367007..6368746- 1740 579 64469.93134 6.53 
Gh_D11G2056 D11:28222802..28223608+ 807 268 28970.47774 6.46 
Gh_D11G2590 D11:53835125..53838872+ 2703 900 100998.6444 5.82 
Gh_D11G2599 D11:53981643..53982242- 600 199 21761.03174 5.7 
Gh_D11G2900 D11:59199595..59201841- 1941 646 71630.28784 4.98 
Gh_D11G2968 D11:60517557..60518699- 1143 380 42747.91794 5.69 
Gh_D11G2991 D11:60990167..60990754- 588 195 21862.88964 4.65 
Gh_D11G2997 D11:61158203..61161016- 2814 937 103926.9035 5.65 
Gh_D11G2999 D11:61254716..61257799- 3084 1027 113841.6415 5.37 






Table 5. Continued 
 
Gene ID GhRLPs Chromosome location Sequences length A.a Length Protein Mass pI 
Gh_D11G3001 D11:61298920..61301835- 2916 971 108809.1728 5.45 
Gh_D11G3383 scaffold4497_D11:715..3618- 2904 967 108116.4722 6.17 
Gh_D12G0464 D12:7615360..7620741+ 2688 895 99289.64474 5.73 
Gh_D12G0745 D12:18212855..18213658+ 804 267 28644.01214 5.5 
Gh_D13G1586 D13:48513932..48516892- 2961 986 109230.7104 5.34 
Gh_D13G2135 D13:56971416..56977262- 2880 959 107851.088 5.55 
Gh_D13G2467 scaffold4656_D13:23724..26018+ 1359 452 51430.86924 5.77 
Gh_D13G2468 scaffold4656_D13:28196..29974+ 1497 498 55264.88354 5.22 
Gh_Sca006073G01 scaffold6073:676..3840+ 2748 915 101418.5425 6.37 
Gh_Sca007858G02 scaffold7858:4481..5671- 1191 396 44300.55154 5.3 
Gh_Sca012881G01 scaffold12881:156..1679+ 1524 507 56576.52064 5.29 
Gh_Sca024892G01 scaffold24892:442..1224- 783 260 29401.45204 5.02 
Gh_Sca042904G01 scaffold42904:24..833- 810 269 28773.06894 5.03 
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3.3 Distribution of LRRs in Arabidopsis and Cotton 
A RLP includes leucine-rich repeats motifs such as plant specific 
LxxLxxLxLxxNxLt/sgxIpxxLG and LxxLxLxxN/CxL residues and cysteine-rich LRR 
(LRRNT, and LRRCT). The number of LRRs in plant RLPs varies from 4 to 40 in plants 
depending on the length of peptides. All RLPs were divided into eight categories based 
on the number of LRRs the RLPs possessed in intervals of five (Table 6) 
Table 6. Categorized LRRs in plants 
The lowest number of LRRs containing RLPs in Arabidopsis thaliana was in the 
11-15 intervals, whereas the highest number of LRRs was in the 21-25 and 26-30 
intervals. The lowest number of LRRs containing RLPs in Gossypium arboreum was in 
the 35-40 intervals, whereas the highest number of LRRs was in the 31-35 intervals. The 
lowest number of LRRs containing RLPs in Gossypium raimondii was in the 4-5 
intervals, whereas the highest number of LRRs was in the 31-35 intervals. The lowest 
(4-5) (6-10) (11-15) (16-20) (21-25) (26-30) (31-35) (35-40)
AtRLPs 4 3 2 5 18 18 6 0
GaRLPs 17 4 14 11 4 12 20 3
GrRLPs 1 15 10 5 9 18 33 13


























number of LRRs containing RLPs in Gossypium hirsutum was in the 4-5, 6-10, and 36-
40 intervals, whereas the highest number of LRRs was in the 31-35 intervals. 
3.4 Classifications and Phylogenetic Analysis of RLPs  
3.4.1 OrthoMCL Analysis in Cotton  
Most of the genes in tetraploid cotton have evolved from duplication events, 
which provide new gain-function or lost-function. However, these homologs may not be 
clustered with true homologs in other species. Subsequently, complicated domain 
structures of many proteins beclouds exactly clustering protein families and sharing 
similar domains, which involve in conservative motifs, in proteins cause of cluster 
mistakenly in many protein families. A third challenge in clustering orthologs result 
from uncompleted genome sequences (Li., L. et al. 2003).  
The inflation value is a crucial parameter in MCL algorithm, which regulates the 
cluster granularity. A higher inflation value indicates higher cluster granularity.  The 
final output from MCL analysis illustrates at least two species clusters containing 
sequences ID of orthologs (Li., L. et al. 2003). 
Investigating the G. arboreum RLPs against the OrthoMCL database revealed 
that they clustered into 12 different orthologs. 35 GaRLPs belong to the OG5_130149 
ortholog cluster, 20 GaRLPs belong to the OG5_134835 ortholog cluster, 15 GaRLPs 
belong to the OG5_164541 ortholog cluster, three GaRLPs belong to the OG5_164541 
ortholog cluster, three GaRLPs belong to the OG5_128518 ortholog cluster, two 
GaRLPs belong to the OG5_212573 ortholog cluster, two GaRLPs belong to the 




one GaRLP belong to the OG5_189973 ortholog cluster, one GaRLP belongs to the 
OG_170335 ortholog cluster, one GaRLP belongs to the OG5_190449 ortholog cluster,  
one GaRLP belongs to the OG5_159729 ortholog cluster, and two GaRLPs did not  
cluster to any ortholog group. 
Investigating the G. raimondii RLPs against the OrthoMCL database revealed 
that they clustered into nine different orthologs. 69 GrRLPs belong to the OG5_130149 
ortholog cluster, 20 GrRLPs belong to the OG5_159698 ortholog cluster, four GrRLPs 
belong to the OG5_128518 ortholog cluster, three GrRLPs belong to the OG5_164541 
ortholog cluster, two GrRLPs belong to the OG5_170335 ortholog cluster, two RLPs 
belong to the OG5_177950 ortholog cluster, two GrRLPs belong to the OG5_134835 
ortholog cluster, one GrRLP belongs to the OG5_159729 ortholog cluster, one GrRLP 
belongs to the OG5_212573 ortholog cluster, and three of them did not cluster to any 
ortholog group.  
Investigating the G. hirsutum RLPs against the OrthoMCL database revealed that 
they clustered into 14 different orthologs. 71 GhRLPs belong to the OG5_130149 
ortholog cluster, 25 GhRLPs belong to the OG5_159698 ortholog cluster, 20 GhRLPs 
belong to the OG5_134835 ortholog cluster, seven GhRLPs belong to the OG5_164541 
ortholog cluster, six GhRLPs belong to the OG5_128518 ortholog cluster, four GhRLPs 
belong to the OG5_177950 ortholog cluster, four GhRLPs belong to the OG5_170335 
ortholog cluster, three GhRLPs belong to the OG5_244942 ortholog cluster, two 
GhRLPs belong to the OG5_190826 ortholog cluster, two GhRLPs belong to the 
OG5_189973 ortholog cluster, two GhRLPs belong to the OG5_188400 ortholog cluster, 
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two GhRLPs belong to the OG5_159729 ortholog cluster, one GhRLP belongs to the 
OG5_212573 ortholog cluster, one GhRLP belongs to the OG5_127136 ortholog cluster, 
and one of them did not cluster with any ortholog group (APPENDIX D). 
3.4.2 Determination of Conserved Motifs in RLPs 
The extracellular LRR-RLPs were divided into several domains named between 
A to G. An alterable tandem repeats indicated in the LRR domain C1 and linker domain 
C2. On the other hand, the LRR containing C3 domain and the linker domain D were 
conserved. For this reason, the C3 and D domains were preferred to perform the 
phylogenetic analysis (Fig 7) (Fritz-Laylin L.K., et al. 2005; Petre, B., et al 2014). 




3.4.3 Phylogenetic Trees for Four Species  
3.4.3.1 Arabidopsis RLPs Phylogenetic Analysis  
Arabidopsis RLPs were aligned via ClustalW algorithm and a rooted 
phylogenetic tree with branch length (UPGMA) was built. The tree was visualized by 
using the Interactive Tree of Life version 3.4.3 and the RLPs were divided into eight 
groups. Group I was marked in red and was further divided in two subgroups: dashed red 
line subgroup, which includes six RLPs descending from AtRLP6/7 and solid red line 
subgroup which includes nine RLPs descending from AtRLP52. Group II was marked in 
orange and includes thirteen RLPs descending from AtRLP54. Group III is in yellow 
and includes seven RLPs. Group IV is in green and includes AtRLP2 and AtRLP3, 
which are close paralogs. Light purple color represents group V and includes AtRLP44 
and AtRLP57, which are close paralogs too. Group VI in blue includes eleven RLPs 
descending from AtRLP17.   Group VII in purple includes AtRLP51 and AtRLP55, 
which are close paralogs and finally group VIII marked with light green includes 
















    
Figure 8. Arabidopsis Receptor-like protein tree 
 
 
3.4.3.2 G. arboreum RLPs Phylogenetic Analysis  
G. arboreum RLPs were aligned via ClustalW algorithm and a rooted 
phylogenetic tree with branch length (UPGMA) was built and analyzed as before. Group 
I in red is subdivided into two subgroups: dashed red lines subgroup including ten RLPs, 
52 
descending from Cotton_A_13702, and solid red line subgroup including eleven RLPs 
descending from Cotton_A_39909. Group II in orange includes nineteen RLPs 
descending from Cotton_A_26490. Group III is indicated in yellow and includes thirty-
nine RLPs descending from Cotton_A_31182 and Cotton_A_06478, which are close 
paralogs. Group IV in green includes 3 RLPs, descending from Cotton_A_31317. Group 
V in blue includes three RLPs, descending from Cotton_A_32042 (Fig 9). 




3.4.3.3 G. raimondii RLPs Phylogenetic Analysis  
G. raimondii RLPs were aligned via ClustalW algorithm for multiple sequences 
alignment and a rooted phylogenetic tree with branch length (UPGMA) was built and 
analyzed as above. Group I indicated in red includes forty-seven RLPs descending from 
Gorai.002G039000.1 and Group II indicated in orange includes nine RLPs descending 
from Gorai.012G117000.1 and Gorai.012G117100.1. Group III in yellow includes 
twelve RLPs descending from Goria.011G154100.1 and Goria.011G155400.1. Group IV 
in green includes twenty-five RLPs descending from Goria.013G069300.1 and 
Goria.012G134600.1. Group V in blue includes three RLPs descending from 
Goria.011G045500.1. Group VI in purple includes three RLPs descending from 
Goria.007G226700.1. Group VII in light green is composed of two RLPs, 
Goria.011G029600.1 and Goria.006G087900.1, which encode malectin-like receptor 























    
Figure 10. Gossypium raimondii Receptor-like protein tree 
 
 
3.4.3.4 G. hirsutum RLPs Phylogenetic Analysis  
G. hirsutum RLPs were also aligned via ClustalW and the rooted phylogenetic 
tree was visualized by using the Interactive Tree of Life version 3.4.3. Group I indicating 





   




Group II in orange includes thirty RLPs and group III in yellow includes twenty-
seven 27 RLPs. Group IV in green includes seven RLPs descending from 
GhA03G07773. Group V in blue includes four RLPs, which are close homologs. Group 




3.4.3.5 Gossypium spp. and Arabidopsis RLPs Phylogenetic Analysis  
Plant RLPs were also aligned via ClustalW and the rooted phylogenetic tree was 
visualized by using the Interactive Tree of Life version 3.4.3 (Fig 8). The phylogenetic 
analysis was divided into 10 major clusters based on Arabidopsis RLPs distribution with 
sequences similarities. Group I indicating red includes two hundreds eight RLPs 
including 35 AtRLPs. Group II indicating orange includes one hundred twenty two RLPs 
descending from AtRLP2 and AtRLP3, which are close homolog. . Group III indicating 
yellow includes five RLPs descending from AtRLP46. . Group IV indicating green 
includes fifteen RLPs descending from AtRLP44 and AtRLP57, which are close 
homolog. . Group V indicating blue includes ten RLPs descending from AtRLP4. . 
Group VI indicating purple includes three RLPs descending from AtRLP10. Group VII 
indicating light purple includes three RLPs descending from AtRLP16. Group VIII 
indicating brown includes nine RLPs descending from AtRLP51 and AtRLP55, which 
are close homolog. Group IX indicating light green includes five RLPs descending from 












    




Most Arabidopsis RLPs are located in the red and orange clusters. Phylogenic 
tree analysis with other plant LRR-RLPs suggested that cotton LRR-RLPs are likely 




3.5 RLPs Evolves Independently and Rapidly 
Evolution processes through divergent alternations of genes, proteins, and 
phenotypic changes in time (Soskine M. and Tawfik D.S., 2010). Some species evolve 
convergently in distance relative taxa with identical selection process (Hoy, R. R., 2012). 
Because of the spread of adaptive phenotypic convergence in nature, some gene families 
might be useful to peruse evolution at the sequence level (Zhang, J. Z. & Kumar, S., 
1997). Polyploidy plays a critical role in genome evolution. One of the critical questions 
in plant science and crop breeding is to understand how plants evolved through genome 
evolution mechanisms. Loss of functions, gain of functions, gene movement, and 
chromosomal structural changes cause diploidization after whole or partial genome 
duplication. Gossypium hirsutum is a hybrid of its antecedent A and D diploid 
progenitors. The polyploidization and hybridization of antecedent diploid genomes 
provide that cotton is a significant model organism for polyploid genome evolution 
studies (Rong, J., et al. 2010).  
The diploid genomes of G. arboreum and G. raimondii include 86 and 107 RLPs. 
20 RLPs in both are single-copy genes. They have mostly identical DNA sequences with 
exception of point mutations. 20 RLPs in G. arboreum genome are utterly different than 
G. raimondii RLPs, and 18 RLPs in G. raimondii genome are also species-specific 
genes, which are called “Singletons”. Furthermore, 46 RLPs in G. arboreum and 69 
RLPs in G. raimondii create different numbers of cluster within each other. Each cluster 




G. hirsutum is allotetraploid cotton and includes 151 RLPs. 16 RLPs in G. 
hirsutum genome are single-copy genes with G. arboreum RLPs. They have mostly 
identical DNA sequences with exception of point mutations. 38 RLPs in G. hirsutum 
genome are utterly different than G. arboreum RLPs, and 24 RLPs in G. arboreum 
genome are also species-specific genes, which are called “Singletons”. Furthermore, 97 
RLPs in G. hirsutum and 46 RLPs in G. arboreum create different numbers of clusters 
within each other. Each cluster includes at least one or more gene(s) with other species 
(Appendix C). 
G. hirsutum is allotetraploid cotton and includes 151 RLPs. 21 RLPs in G. 
hirsutum genome are single-copy genes with G. raimondii RLPs. They have mostly 
identical DNA sequences with exception of point mutations. 34 RLPs in G. hirsutum 
genome are utterly different from G. raimondii RLPs, and 19 RLPs in G. raimondii 
genome are also species-specific genes, which are called “Singletons”. Furthermore, 96 
RLPs in G. hirsutum and 67 RLPs in G. raimondii create different numbers of clusters 
within each other. Each cluster includes at least one or more gene(s) with other species 
(Appendix C). 
These fundings suggested that Gossypium ssp. evoluved convergently and 
diverengently through evolutionary mechanisms such as specification, hybridization, and 





3.6 Cloning Receptor-Like Proteins for VIGS 
3.6.1 Determination of Candidate RLPs from GhRLPs 
Candidate cotton RLPs were chosen based on homology to well-studied RLPs on 
Arabidopsis and by comparing them through phylogenetic tree analysis. At the amino 
acid level, blast analysis against the Gossypium protein database illustrated the presence 
of cotton Gh_A07G1586 (Gh_RLP23_1) as the closest ortholog to AtRLP23 with 33.7% 
identity and 47.4% similarity. Other orthologs for AtRLP23 include Gh_D07G1774 
(Gh_RLP23_1) with 34.2% identity and 48.6% similarity, Gh_D07G1953 (GhRLP23_2) 
with 34.8% identity and 49.0% similarity, Gh_A11G2283 (GhRLP23_3A) with 33.4% 
identity and 48.4% similarity and Gh_D09G2477 (GhRLP23_3D) with 33.0% identity 
and 46.0% similarity. Gh_D01G0395 is the ortholog of AtRLP34 with 10.3 % identity 
and 13.8% similarity and Gh_D11G2968 is the ortholog of AtRLP27 with 18.6% 
identity and 26.9 similarity. Furthermore, Gh_D05G3192 is the ortholog of AtRLP7 
(34.8% identity and 50.9% similarity), Gh_A03G0773 is the ortholog of AtGSO1 
(35.9% identity and 48.1% similarity), Gh_D04G1293 is the ortholog of AtRLP6 (34 % 
identity and 49.3% similarity), Gh_A12G0722 is the ortholog of AtRLP44 (73.4% 
identity and 83.2% similarity) and Gh_D13G2467 is the ortholog of AtRLP9 (13.6% 
identity and 21.2% similarity) (Appendix E). The coding DNA sequences of candidate 
RLPs were retrieved from the Gossypium cDNA database to design primers for VIGS 
using Primer3web version 4.0.0 webpage (Primers are provided below Table 7). 
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   Table 7. Used primers in this study 
G. Hirsutum Gene IDs Primer IDs  5l-Sequences-3l  Length (bp) Amplicon (bp) 
Gh_A07G1586-Gh_D07G1774 GhRLP23_1_F CGGAATTCGGAGTCGATCGGGAACTTCA 28 280 
Gh_A07G1586-Gh_D07G1774 GhRLP23_1_R GGGGTACCCTGGACGAAACTGTTGGTGG 28 280 
Gh_D07G1953 GhRLP23_2_F CGGAATTCCTGGATTCTGAACGCTCTGC 28 336 
Gh_D07G1953 GhRLP23_2_R GGGGTACCTCCAACCGTGATAGCCTTGT 28 336 
Gh_D09G2477 GhRLP23_3D_F CGGAATTCTGCTTTCCCTAACCAGTCCC 28 300 




Gh_A11G2283 GhRLP23_3A_R GGGGTACCCGATTTCTCCCGACAGCATG 28 262 
Gh_D01G0395 Gh_D01G0395_F CGGAATTCTTTGGTAGCACTTGAGTCGC 28 313 
Gh_D01G0395 Gh_D01G0395_R GGGGTACCTCCACACCCATAACCCATCA 28 313 
Gh_D11G2968 Gh_D11G2968_F CGGAATTCTCCAAAGTGCATCGGAAACT 28 301 
Gh_D11G2968 Gh_D11G2968_R GGGGTACCAAAGCTCTCTATTTGGCCGT 28 301 
Gh_D05G3192 Gh_D05G3192_F CGGAATTCCCTGGGAAGCATCTATCAGC 28 325 
Gh_D05G3192 Gh_D05G3192_R GGGGTACCCAAGTTGGTTGTCATTGAGGTT 30 325 
Gh_A03G0773 Gh_A03G0773_F CGGAATTCGCAGCCTCAAACAACATGCT 28 327 
Gh_A03G0773 Gh_A03G0773_R GGGGTACCACTTGGAATGCTACCCGTCA 28 327 
Gh_D04G1293 Gh_D04G1293_F CGGAATTCGCAATGCAGATGGTCAGGTT 28 305 
Gh_D04G1293 Gh_D04G1293_R GGGGTACCTGGCTTCTTGAGTTTCAGTGA 29 305 
Gh_A12G0722 Gh_A12G0722_F CGGAATTCTTTAGTCAACCTGGCAGTGC 28 250 
Gh_A12G0722 Gh_A12G0722_R GGGGTACCAGTAGCATTGAACCTTGGCA 28 250 
Gh_D13G2467 Gh_D13G2467_F CGGAATTCCGTTGGGTGGCCTTTCAAAT 28 308 
Gh_D13G2467 Gh_D13G2467_R GGGGTACCAGTGAGGGTTCCAATATCTCGA 30 308 
GhCLA1 GhCLA1-F GGAATTCCACAACATCGATGATTTAG 26 500 
GhCLA1 GhCLA1-R GGGGTACCATGATGAGTAGATTGCAC 26 500 
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3.6.2 Silencing of GhRLPs by Agrobacterium-Mediated VIGS 
Virus Induced Gene Silencing (VIGS) approach is a very effective tool for the 
investigation of gene function in many crop species (Xiquan G. et al. 2011). We used 
GhCLA1 gene, which encodes a 1-deoxyxylulose 5-phosphate synthase required for 
chloroplast development to get photobleaching phenotype, thus can be used as a visual 
marker for VIGS efficiency (Mendel M.A., et al. 1996; Xiquan G. et al, 2011). Full-
length Arabidopsis RLP23 sequence was used as a query to blast them against the 
Gossypium hirsutum cDNA database to identify their cotton orthologs (Gh_A07G1586-
Gh_D07G1774; GhRLP23_1, Gh_D07G1953; GhRLP23_2, Gh_A11G2283; 
GhRLP23_3A, Gh_D09G2477; GhRLP23_3D). Other candidates RLPs were chosen as 
ancestors based on clusters on GhRLPs phylogenetic tree. These ancestors 
corresponding homologs in Arabidopsis RLPs were used to rename cotton orthologs 
(Gh_D01G0395; AtRLP34, Gh_D11G2968; AtRLP27, Gh_D05G3192; AtRLP7, 
Gh_A03G0773; GSO1, Gh_D04G1293; AtRLP6, Gh_A12G0722; AtRLP44, and 
Gh_D13G2467; AtRLP9). The primers were designed to amplify conserved DNA 
fragments of the orthologs for inserting them into the VIGS vector (pTRV2). The mixed 
1:1 ratio agrobacterium culture including both VIGS vectors, pTRV1 and pTRV2: 
Ghgene were inoculated into the emerging two cotyledons of cultivar FM9169B2F 
Gossypium hirsutum below 1 cm from the cotyledons with sterile insulin syringe. At 
least 15 plants were used for each construct. After GhCLA1 VIGSed plants showed 
photobleaching phenotype, a solution of 0.001% Tween containing 107 conidia/ml F. 




Infected plants were observed for 25 days post-inoculation to calculate disease index of 
population.  
3.6.3 Phenotype Observation and Disease Severity  
Unclear phenotype in a single mutant background of the AtRLP genes 
complicates to clarify their roles in biological process (Wang G., et al, 2008). Condition-
specific manner or multiple functions for a gene may affect the obvious phenotype. 
Previous studies on AtRLP genes with specific elicitors suggested that gene expression 
levels, phenotype of a single mutant background and over expression of AtRLP genes 
can cause variations (Wu J., et al. 2016). We didn’t observe any physiological phenotype 
after gene silencing of cotton seedlings. Fusarium inoculated plants were observed 25 
days post inoculation with green fluorescent protein (GFP) and GhCLA1 as control 

























    
Figure 13. Phylogenetic tree and phenotypic observation of VIGSed plants 
 
At least 15 plants were infected with Fusarium oxysporum below 1 cm 
cotyledons with sterile insulin syringe. VIGSed plants revealed three different 
phenotypes such as wilt, yellowish, and death cells. The disease symptom was divided 
into 4 levels (level 0-4) and calculated using the formula DI = (∑ (n × number of 
seedlings at level n))/(4 × number of total seedlings × 100) (n refers the severity of the 
disease level of the plants). After the infected plant become obvious, disease index of 
 
65 
infected and VIGSed populations were scored based on true leaves phenotype containing 
cotyledons during 25 days post inoculation (Table 8). 
Table 8. Disease index of infected cottons 
GhRLPGSO1-like, GhRLP44, GhRLP6, and GhRLP34 are more susceptible in 


















Cotton is a significant crop worldwide as with economic characteristics involving 
disease resistance, fiber production, and oil ingredient. The Arabidopsis genome has 56 
of 57 e-LRR-RLPs and one malectin-like RLP. The protein sequences of AtRLPs were 
used as queries to blast against the Gossypium protein database at 
https://www.cottongen.org/tools/blast/blast. Blast analysis indicated that G. arboreum, 
G. raimondii, and G. hirsutum genome have 85, 105, and 145 eLRR-RLPs, respectively. 
The Arabidopsis genome has one malectin-like receptor-like protein, whereas G. 
arboreum, G. raimondii, and G. hirsutum have 1, 2 and 6, respectively (Table 2). LRR-
RLPs appear to be evolved rapidly as the homology between cotton and Arabidopsis 
LRR-RLPs is often below 40%. The chromosomal location, full length, amino acid 
sequence and gene IDs were obtained at the Gossypium genome database in all cotton 
species. The protein mass and isoelectronic point of the whole RLPs were calculated by 
using IPC server (Lukasz P. Kozlowski, 2016) (Table 3, Table 4, and Table 5). To 
classify the evolutionary relationships of the receptor like proteins in all species a 
phylogenetic analysis was conducted using UPGMA.  
Well-studied RLP23 in Arabidopsis were used to identify its orthologs in G. hirsutum 
genome database and some ancestors on GhRLPs phylogenetic clusters were used to set 
up VIGS construct which were transferred to Agrobacterium.  Agrobacterium cultures 
including pTVR1 and pTVR2: CLA1 or pTVR2: GFP, or pTVR2: Gene were infiltrated 




photobleaching phenotype observed, Fusarium oxysporum (107 spors.ml1) was 
inoculated into stems.   GhRLPGSO1-like, GhRLP44, GhRLP6, and GhRLP34 silenced 
plants showed more susceptibility than others. These results suggest that receptor-like 
proteins in plants might be valuable candidate genes for further studies to investigate the 
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 OrthoMCL analysis in Cotton 
Group Group size 
in database 
Accession in NCBI Name Definition Taxon Description 
OG5_127136 141 atha|NP_001117591 AT1G73066.1 LRR family protein A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_128518 88 atha|NP_001154317 AT1G07390.3 AtRLP1 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_130149 58 atha|NP_001154652 AT3G28890.1 AtRLP43 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_134835 26 atha|NP_181039 AT2G34930 LRR family protein A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_136779 20 rcom|27985.m000845 N.A LRR family protein R. communis serine-threonine 
OG5_159698 7 rcom|27555.m000030 N.A LRR family protein R. communis serine-threonine 
OG5_159729 7 atha|NP_181808 AT2G42800 AtRLP29 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_164541 6 atha|NP_190544 AT3G49750.1 AtRLP44 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_170335 5 atha|NP_174156 AT1G28340 AtRLP4 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_177950 4 atha|NP_193611 AT4G18760 AtRLP51 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_188400 3 atha|NP_176717 AT1G65380 AtRLP10 A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_189973 3 atha|NP_178125 AT1G80080 AtRLP17/TMM A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_190449 3 osat|NP_001058121 N.A Leucine-rich repeat O. sativa Japonica Os06g0627500 
OG5_190826 3 atha|NP_564237 AT1G25570 Leucine-rich repeat A. thaliana Protein binding 
OG5_212573 2 atha|NP_192331 AT4G04220 AtRLP46 A. thaliana Protein binding 



































































































































COMPARISON BETWEEN GhRLPs and GrRLPs 
 




















An Example of the 3 single-copy RLPs in cotton species 
 












# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP23 
# 2: Gh_D07G1953 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1058 
# Identity:     368/1058 (34.8%) 
# Similarity:   518/1058 (49.0%) 
# Gaps:         210/1058 (19.8%) 
# Score: 1404.0 
# 
 
AtRLP23            1 --------MSKALLHLHFLSLFLLCCVCHSSIFTLNFHFTGIVACRPHQI     42 
                             :.|.||.| .||.||..||  ||:         :.:|...:. 
Gh_D07G1953        1 MGQLLQHFLLKCLLFL-ILSHFLTQCV--SSV---------LRSCLDSER     38 
 
AtRLP23           43 QAFTKFTNEFDTRGCNNSDT---------------------FNGVWCDNS     71 
                     .|..:..:.|......:.||                     ::|:.||:: 
Gh_D07G1953       39 SALLRLKDGFILNRSASYDTLAYPKVSSWKLEGQVGGDCCSWDGIECDDN     88 
 
AtRLP23           72 TGAVAVLQLRKC-LSGTLKSNSSLFGFHQLRYVDLQNNNLTSSSLPSGFG    120 
                     ||.|..|.|... |.|::.||:|||..|.||.::|.:||...|.:||..| 
Gh_D07G1953       89 TGHVIGLDLSSSFLYGSINSNNSLFQLHHLRRLNLSDNNFNRSEIPSAIG    138 
 
AtRLP23          121 NLKRLEGLFLSSNGFLGQVPSSFSNLTMLAQLDLSYNKLTGSFPLVRGLR    170 
                     ||.||..|.|||:||.||:|.....|:.|..||||.|:|....|.::.|. 
Gh_D07G1953      139 NLTRLSRLDLSSSGFTGQIPYEVLLLSNLVILDLSRNRLELRNPSLKSLS    188 
 
AtRLP23          171 K----LIVLDLSYNHFSGTLNPNS-----------------------SLF    193 
                     :    |.:|||...:.|.|: |.|                       .:| 
Gh_D07G1953      189 ERLLNLKILDLDMVNVSSTI-PQSLANLSALTYLSLDACELHGSFPIEVF    237 
 
AtRLP23          194 ELHQLRYLNLAFNNFS-SSLPSKFGNLHRLENLILSSNGFSGQVPSTISN    242 
                     :||.||.|:|:.|:|: |.:||...||.||..|.|||:||:||:|..:.. 
Gh_D07G1953      238 QLHHLRRLSLSDNDFNGSEIPSAIANLTRLSRLDLSSSGFTGQIPYEVLQ    287 
 
AtRLP23          243 LTRLTKLYLDQNKLTSSFP----LVQNLTNLYELDLSYNKFFGVIPSSLL    288 
                     |:.|.:|.|..|.|....|    |.:.|.||..|||........||.||. 
Gh_D07G1953      288 LSNLVRLDLSGNPLELRNPSLKSLSERLLNLKILDLDMVNVSSTIPQSLA    337 
 
AtRLP23          289 TLPFLAHLALRENNLAGSVEVSNS--------------------------    312 
                     .|..|.:|:|.:..|.|:...|.:                           
Gh_D07G1953      338 NLSALTYLSLEDCELHGTFPTSLANLTQLTYLSLAGNEFSPATLPWLTQL    387 
 
AtRLP23          313 ---------STSSRLEI---------------------------------    320 
                              ||:|..|:                                  
Gh_D07G1953      388 TKLTALNLDSTNSYGEVLSYLKNLTKLTYLTLTRNQFSERIPSWFGNLTG    437 
 
AtRLP23          321 ---MYLGSNHFEGQILEPISKLINLKHLDLSFLNTSYPIDLKLFSSLKSL    367 
                        :.||||.|.|.|.:.|..|.||..|||...:.|....|:.|.:||.| 
Gh_D07G1953      438 LNTLALGSNEFWGSIPKSIFTLKNLVDLDLYGNHLSGTYKLESFLNLKKL    487 
 
AtRLP23          368 RSLDLSGNSISSASLSSDSYIPLTL---EMLTLRHCDINEFPNILKTLKE    414 
                     ::|.||.|..   ||.|.:.|.:|:   .:|||..|::::||::|.:..: 
Gh_D07G1953      488 KTLQLSSNQF---SLLSTTVINVTVPKFTLLTLASCNLSKFPSLLSSQDK    534 
 
AtRLP23          415 LVYIDISNNRMKGKIPEWLWSL--PLLQSVTLGNNYFTGFQGSAEILVNS    462 
                     |..:|:..|::.|.||:|:|.|  ..||.:.|..|:.|||..:..:.... 






AtRLP23          463 SVLLLYLDSNNFEGALPDLPLSIKGFGVASNSFTSEIPLSICNRSSLAAI    512 
                     ::..|.|.||..:|:||..|.||..:.:::|....||...|||.:|:|.: 
Gh_D07G1953      585 NLRELDLGSNKLQGSLPIPPASIYNYFISNNLLKGEISSIICNLTSIAVL    634 
 
AtRLP23          513 DLSYNNFTGPIPPCLRN----LELVYLRNNNLEGSIPDALCDGASLRTLD    558 
                     |||.|:|:|.:||||.|    |.::.|:|||..|.||.|...|::||.:| 
Gh_D07G1953      635 DLSNNSFSGMLPPCLGNLSKSLSVLDLQNNNFSGPIPRACEKGSALRMID    684 
 
AtRLP23          559 VSHNRLTGKLPRSFVNCSSLKFLSVINNRIEDTFPFWLKALPNLQVLTLR    608 
                     :|.|:|.|::|||.|||:.|.||::.||:||||.|.||..||.|::|.|| 
Gh_D07G1953      685 LSQNQLNGRIPRSLVNCNMLGFLNLGNNQIEDTSPSWLGRLPELRILILR    734 
 
AtRLP23          609 SNRFYGPISPPHQGPLGFPELRIFEISDNKFTGSLPPNYFVNWKASSRTM    658 
                     .|.|:|.|..|....  ||:|||.::|.||.||.|...:|..|||.     
Gh_D07G1953      735 HNGFHGAIGEPKSNE--FPKLRILDLSFNKLTGCLRSRHFQRWKAM----    778 
 
AtRLP23          659 NQDGGLYMVYEEKLFDEGGYGYTDALDLQYK------------GLHMEQA    696 
                                 |:.|.|...|.:| |:.:|            .:.|.:| 
Gh_D07G1953      779 ------------KVVDIGKLRYLEA-DISFKAGERSWVHDFSYSMTMTKA    815 
 
AtRLP23          697 KALTSY-------AAIDFSGNRLEGQIPESIGLLKALIAVNISNNAFTGH    739 
                     ...|.|       .|||.|.|:.:|.|||.|.:||||..:|:|||..:|. 
Gh_D07G1953      816 GVETKYERIQDILVAIDLSSNKFDGCIPEDIQMLKALQFLNLSNNFLSGP    865 
 
AtRLP23          740 IPLSMANLENLESLDMSRNQLSGTIPNGLGSISFLAYINVSHNQLTGEIP    789 
                     ||.|:|||.||::||:|||:|||.||..|..::||.:.|||||||||.|| 
Gh_D07G1953      866 IPSSLANLSNLQALDLSRNKLSGEIPQELVQLTFLGFFNVSHNQLTGPIP    915 
 
AtRLP23          790 QGTQITGQSKSSFEGNAGLCGLPLKESCF--GTGAPPMYHQKQEDKEEEE    837 
                     ||.|......:|||.|.||||.||.:.|:  |...||....|:||.|:.. 
Gh_D07G1953      916 QGKQFGTFENNSFEDNLGLCGNPLSKKCYPEGLSPPPPSLSKKEDGEDSW    965 
 
AtRLP23          838 EEEEEEEEVLNGRAVAIGYGSGLLLGLAIAQVIASYKPEWLVKIIG---L    884 
                     .:       ...:|:.:|||||::.||.:..:....|.:..||..|   . 
Gh_D07G1953      966 LQ-------FGWKAIMLGYGSGVVNGLVLGYLFNPMKHKLFVKYFGRKMQ   1008 
 
AtRLP23          885 NKRRKR--    890 
                     |:||.|   
































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP23 
# 2: Gh_D09G2477 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1083 
# Identity:     357/1083 (33.0%) 
# Similarity:   498/1083 (46.0%) 
# Gaps:         223/1083 (20.6%) 





AtRLP23            1 -------------------------------------MSKALLHLHF---     10 
                                                          .:||||.|.|    
Gh_D09G2477        1 MGRARRGTKTSYIREKIDQQVFYGSKCMKVMHYDAGLSTKALLCLEFSCI     50 
 
AtRLP23           11 ------------LSLFLLCCVCHSSIFTLNFHFTGIVA-----CRPHQIQ     43 
                                 |:|.||.     |:....|.||..|:     ||..:.. 
Gh_D09G2477       51 LIDKEDEIMGSSLALTLLV-----SLLICLFQFTRCVSSVQPLCRSDERL     95 
 
AtRLP23           44 AFTKFTNEF--DTRGCNNSDTF----------------NGVWCDNSTGAV     75 
                     |...|....  |.....|...:                :|:.||::||.| 
Gh_D09G2477       96 ALLLFKESLAVDKEASANPFAYPKADGWKFQGVDCCYWDGIECDHNTGHV    145 
 
AtRLP23           76 AVLQL-RKCLSGTLKSNSSLFGFHQLRYVDLQNNNLTSSSLPSGFGNLKR    124 
                     ..|.| ..||.|::.|.||||....||.::|.:|:..||.|||..|||.. 
Gh_D09G2477      146 TALDLSSSCLYGSINSTSSLFHLLHLRKLNLADNDFNSSQLPSRLGNLSM    195 
 
AtRLP23          125 LEGLFLSSNGFLGQVPSSFS------------------------------    144 
                     |..|.||::.|.||:|...|                               
Gh_D09G2477      196 LTYLNLSTSSFSGQIPLEISWLSRLTSLDLSNTMGLEFGMFSHGGLKLER    245 
 
AtRLP23          145 --------------------------------NLTMLAQLDLSYNKLTGS    162 
                                                     ||:.|:.|||||..|.|. 
Gh_D09G2477      246 PDFKSLIQNLTSLKHLHLRHVAISSPVPNILVNLSSLSSLDLSYCGLLGK    295 
 
AtRLP23          163 FPL-VRGLRKLIVLDLSYN-HFSGTLNPNSSLFELHQLRYLNLAFNNFSS    210 
                     .|. :..|..:..||:|.| |.||||   .:.....:|::|::.|.:.|. 
Gh_D09G2477      296 LPTSIFHLPNIQFLDVSNNLHLSGTL---PATLSCRRLKFLSIRFTSLSG    342 
 
AtRLP23          211 SLPSKFGNLHRLE------------------------NLILSSNGFSGQV    236 
                     .||:..||||.||                        .|.|.:|.|||.: 
Gh_D09G2477      343 VLPASIGNLHSLELLDVTACKFRGPLPSSLGNLTNLTELALLNNSFSGDI    392 
 
AtRLP23          237 PSTISNLTRLTKLYLDQNKLT-SSFP-LVQNLTNLYELDLSYNKFFGVIP    284 
                     ||::|||||:..|.|..|... ||.| ...||..|:||.|.:....|.|| 
Gh_D09G2477      393 PSSLSNLTRMGFLSLGINNFNPSSIPSWFANLNQLHELHLPFCGITGPIP    442 
 
AtRLP23          285 SSLLTLPFLAHLALRENNLAGSVEVSNSSTSSRLEIMYLGSNHFEGQILE    334 
                     |....|..||.|.|:.|.|.|...|..::. ::||.:.||||..:|.:.: 
Gh_D09G2477      443 SFFANLTQLAVLDLKRNQLTGRFPVGITNL-TQLESLSLGSNMMDGALPD    491 
 
AtRLP23          335 PISKLINLKHLDLSFLNTSYPIDLKLFSSLKSLRSLDLSGNSISSASLSS    384 
                     .|..|.||:.|::.....|..:::..|..||.|..|.||.|:::..||:| 
Gh_D09G2477      492 SIFGLENLQILEIYSNRLSGIVEMDQFVRLKYLSVLYLSSNNLTLLSLTS    541 
 
AtRLP23          385 ---DSYIPLTLEMLTLRHCDINEFPNILKTLKELVYIDISNNRMKGKIPE    431 
                        .:.:|:..| |.|..|::..|||.|....:|.|:|:|.|.:.|::|: 
Gh_D09G2477      542 PNTTTSLPMFSE-LGLGSCNLRRFPNFLTHQNQLAYLDLSQNDIHGEMPK    590 
 
AtRLP23          432 WLW--SLPLLQSVTLGNNYFTGFQGSAEILVNSSVLLLYLDSNNFEGALP    479 
                     |:|  |...|..:.|..|..|||..|..:|..|::|.|.|.||.|:|:.| 






AtRLP23          480 DLPLSIKGFGVASNSFTSEIPLSICNRSSLAAIDLSYNNFTGPIPPCL--    527 
                     ....||..:..::||||.|||...|:..|:..:|||.||..|.||.||   
Gh_D09G2477      641 IPSSSIMVYLASNNSFTGEIPQLFCSLGSVRVLDLSRNNLGGIIPQCLSK    690 
 
 
AtRLP23          528 --RNLELVYLRNNNLEGSIPDALCDGASLRTLDVSHNRLTGKLPRSFVNC    575 
                       ::|.::.|..||..|.:|.|..:|:.|:.:::..|:||||||||...| 
Gh_D09G2477      691 ASKSLSVLNLNVNNFHGPVPQAWMNGSKLKMINLGKNKLTGKLPRSMARC    740 
 
AtRLP23          576 SSLKFLSVINNRIEDTFPFWLKALPNLQVLTLRSNRFYGPISPPHQGPLG    625 
                     ..|:||.:.||:|.|||||||::||.|::|.||||||:|.|.......:  
Gh_D09G2477      741 RMLEFLDIGNNQIRDTFPFWLESLPKLKILILRSNRFHGEIKSREFNSV-    789 
 
AtRLP23          626 FPELRIFEISDNKFTGSLPPNYFVNWKASSRTMNQDGGLYMVYEEKLF--    673 
                     ||:||:.:||:|.|.||||.:|..:|.|..|...:    ::.|.:..|   
Gh_D09G2477      790 FPKLRVIDISNNGFIGSLPSSYLESWIAMKRFHVE----HLSYMQSSFYD    835 
 
AtRLP23          674 ----------DEGGYGYTDALDLQYKGLHMEQAKALTSYAAIDFSGNRLE    713 
                               ||..|..|    |..||:.||..|.|..:.|:|.|.|:.. 
Gh_D09G2477      836 HMFMAGLTIPDEYNYSMT----LTNKGIKMEYTKILEVFMAVDLSCNKFS    881 
 
AtRLP23          714 GQIPESIGLLKALIAVNISNNAFTGHIPLSMANLENLESLDMSRNQLSGT    763 
                     |:||||||.||.|..:|:|||...|.||..:..|.|||:||:|.|||.|. 
Gh_D09G2477      882 GEIPESIGNLKGLELLNLSNNILVGQIPTVIGTLTNLEALDLSHNQLFGR    931 
 
AtRLP23          764 IPNGLGSISFLAYINVSHNQLTGEIPQGTQITGQSKSSFEGNAGLCGLPL    813 
                     ||..|..::||...:||:|.|:|.||||.|......|||:||.||||.|| 
Gh_D09G2477      932 IPWQLRQLNFLEVFDVSYNHLSGPIPQGRQFGTFPNSSFDGNLGLCGNPL    981 
 
AtRLP23          814 KESCFGTGAPPMYHQKQEDKEEEEEEEEEEEEVLNGRAVAIGYGSGLLLG    863 
                     .:.|....|.|        .......|:.....|..|.|.:|:|:|.|.| 
Gh_D09G2477      982 SKKCEDLEASP--------PPSSSTFEQNHGVGLEWRGVLLGFGTGFLFG   1023 
 
AtRLP23          864 LAIAQVIASYKPEWL-----VKIIGLNKRRKR*    891 
                     ..:..|:.:...:|.     :|:....|.     

































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP23 
# 2: Gh_A07G1586 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1061 
# Identity:     358/1061 (33.7%) 
# Similarity:   503/1061 (47.4%) 
# Gaps:         204/1061 (19.2%) 





AtRLP23            1 MSKALLHLHFLSLFLL-CCVCHSSIFTLNFHFTGIVACRPHQIQAFTKFT     49 
                     |..| .||..|:|.|| ..||  |:..|         |.|.:..|...|. 
Gh_A07G1586        1 MGPA-FHLILLALLLLFSLVC--SVKPL---------CHPDERSALLHFK     38 
 
AtRLP23           50 NEF--------------DTRGCNNSD------TFNGVWCDNSTGAVAVLQ     79 
                     ..|              .|...|..|      ::|||.|||.||.|.||: 
Gh_A07G1586       39 QSFIIKDSASSSPDAYPKTESWNVEDPSVDCCSWNGVECDNITGHVVVLE     88 
 
AtRLP23           80 LRKC-LSGTLKSNSSLFGFHQLRYVDLQNNNLTSSSLPSGFGNLKRLEGL    128 
                     |... |.|::.||::||....|:.:.|.:|...:|.:|||..||..|..| 
Gh_A07G1586       89 LNSSYLYGSINSNTTLFRLPHLQRLSLADNVFINSEIPSGINNLSSLTYL    138 
 
AtRLP23          129 FLSSNGFLGQVPSSFSNLTMLAQLDLSYN---------------------    157 
                     .||.:.|.||||.....|..|..||||.|                      
Gh_A07G1586      139 DLSFSNFSGQVPLEILELAKLELLDLSGNPLKLRKPGLRSLLHNLTNLRQ    188 
 
AtRLP23          158 --------------------------------------------------    157 
                                                                        
Gh_A07G1586      189 LYLTDVTLSSSVPKMLTNFYSLTVLILSNCDLRGKFPTAVFELPNLELLS    238 
 
AtRLP23          158 -----KLTGSFPLVR------------------------GLRKLIVLDLS    178 
                          :|:||.|.|:                        ..:.|..||:| 
Gh_A07G1586      239 LESNQELSGSLPDVQENHSLSKLSLANTRFSGQLPESIGNFKSLEYLDIS    288 
 
AtRLP23          179 YNHFSGTLNPNSSLFELHQLRYLNLAFNNFSSSLPSKFGNLHRLENLILS    228 
                     :.||.|.|  ..||..|.||:||:.::||||..:||..|:|::|..|.|| 
Gh_A07G1586      289 HCHFFGKL--PYSLGGLTQLKYLDFSYNNFSQPIPSSIGHLNQLHTLDLS    336 
 
AtRLP23          229 SNGFSGQVPSTISNLTRLTKLYLDQNK-LTSSFPLVQNLTNLYELDLSYN    277 
                     .|.||||:||::||||:|..|.|..|. :..:...:...|||..||||.. 
Gh_A07G1586      337 DNKFSGQIPSSLSNLTQLFYLSLATNSFVQGNLSWIGTQTNLTYLDLSKT    386 
 
AtRLP23          278 KFFGVIPSSLLTLPFLAHLALRENNLAGSVEVSNSSTSSRLEIMYLGSNH    327 
                     ...|.|||.|..|..:..|.|.:|.|.|.:.....|.:...||.: ..|: 
Gh_A07G1586      387 NLTGQIPSPLQNLTQITWLYLYDNGLDGQIPPWIGSLTKLTEIKF-QDNY    435 
 
AtRLP23          328 FEGQILEPISKLINLKHLDLSFLNTSY---PIDLKLFSSLKSLRSLDLSG    374 
                     ..|.|.|.|   .||::|:|.:|:|::   .:.|:.|..||:|..|.||| 
Gh_A07G1586      436 LGGPIPESI---FNLQNLELLYLHTNHLNGTLKLQSFLELKTLTRLQLSG    482 
 
AtRLP23          375 NSISSASLSSDSYIPLTLEMLTLRHCDINEFPNILKTLKELVYIDISNNR    424 
                     |.:|..:..|.:..|..|::|.|..|:::|||:.|::..||..::::.|: 
Gh_A07G1586      483 NYLSLLTNVSINVAPPKLKLLGLASCNLSEFPSFLRSQDELEILELAENK    532 
 
AtRLP23          425 MKGKIPEWLWSL--PLLQSVTLGNNYFTG--FQGSAEILVNSSVLLLYLD    470 
                     :.|:||.|.|.:  ..||.:.||.|..||  ||....:|..|::....|: 
Gh_A07G1586      533 IHGQIPNWFWGVGKQNLQYLNLGFNSLTGYIFQKLPAVLPWSNLKDFNLE    582 
 
AtRLP23          471 SNNFEGALPDLPLSIKGFGVASNSFTSEIPLSICNRSSLAAIDLSYNNFT    520 
                     ||..:|:||..|.||:.:.|::|..:.||....||..||..:|||.||.| 






AtRLP23          521 GPIPPCLRN----LELVYLRNNNLEGSIPDALCDGASLRTLDVSHNRLTG    566 
                     |.:||||.|    ||::.|::|:...:||........|.|:|:|.|:|.| 
Gh_A07G1586      633 GTLPPCLANLTNSLEVLSLQSNHFNSAIPPTYTKNCRLTTMDLSQNQLQG    682 
 
 
AtRLP23          567 KLPRSFVNCSSLKFLSVINNRIEDTFPFWLKALPNLQVLTLRSNRFYGPI    616 
                     |:|||..:|:.|:.|.:.||.|.|:||.||..||.|:||.|||||.:|.| 
Gh_A07G1586      683 KIPRSLAHCTQLEELILGNNLINDSFPHWLGGLPKLKVLILRSNRLHGMI    732 
 
AtRLP23          617 SPPHQGPLGFPELRIFEISDNKFTGSLPPNYFVNWKASS-RTMNQDGGLY    665 
                     ..| |....|.:|::.::|:|...|.||.:||..|.|.. .:.|.....| 
Gh_A07G1586      733 GKP-QTKSDFSKLQVIDLSNNHLRGKLPSDYFNVWNAMKVHSTNNSFSPY    781 
 
AtRLP23          666 MV-------YEEKLFDEGGYGYTDALDLQYKGLHMEQAKALTSYAAIDFS    708 
                     |.       .|...:|.  |.||  :.|..||..:|......|.:|||.| 
Gh_A07G1586      782 MFANTSFQNRENVWYDY--YNYT--VTLAMKGRDLEYENVPDSISAIDLS    827 
 
AtRLP23          709 GNRLEGQIPESIGLLKALIAVNISNNAFTGHIPLSMANLENLESLDMSRN    758 
                     .|.|||:|||:||.||.:..:|:|||..:|.||||:..|.||||||:||| 
Gh_A07G1586      828 SNELEGEIPEAIGELKLIRMLNLSNNKLSGRIPLSLGELSNLESLDLSRN    877 
 
AtRLP23          759 QLSGTIPNGLGSISFLAYINVSHNQLTGEIPQGTQITGQSKSSFEGNAGL    808 
                     :|.|.||..|..::||...|||:|:|.|.:|||.|....:..|:|||:|| 
Gh_A07G1586      878 KLWGKIPPQLSKLNFLVVFNVSYNKLEGAVPQGAQFNTFNNDSYEGNSGL    927 
 
AtRLP23          809 CGLPLKESCFGTGAPPMYHQKQEDKEEEEEEEEEEEEVL--NGRAVAIGY    856 
                     ||.||.|:|.....|...|...     :|.|:|....|:  ..:.|..|| 
Gh_A07G1586      928 CGYPLTETCGNPEVPASTHLGW-----DEAEDEGMWSVIKFGWKIVLTGY    972 
 
AtRLP23          857 GSGLLLGLAIAQVIASYKPEWLVKIIGLNKRRKR----------------    890 
                     ..||:||:::.....::|..|..|::|     |.                 
Gh_A07G1586      973 AGGLILGMSLGWNFNAWKYGWFRKVLG-----KCVVSNSWKGSNWYGFSW   1017 
 
AtRLP23          891 -----------    890 
                                 

































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP23 
# 2: Gh_A11G2283 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 990 
# Identity:     331/990 (33.4%) 
# Similarity:   479/990 (48.4%) 
# Gaps:         159/990 (16.1%) 





AtRLP23            1 MSKALLHLHFLSLFLLCCVCHSSIFTLNFHFTG---IVACRPHQIQAFTK     47 
                                            :||. |.|:.   .|.|...:..|..: 
Gh_A11G2283        1 -----------------------MFTA-FSFSSEQPAVLCHSDERLALLQ     26 
 
AtRLP23           48 FTNEF-----------------DTRGCNNSD--TFNGVWCDNSTGAVAVL     78 
                     ..:.|                 |:....:.|  :::|:.||..||.|..| 
Gh_A11G2283       27 LKDSFIIDKQALAAGFCAYPKVDSWDSQSVDCCSWDGIECDEITGVVIGL     76 
 
AtRLP23           79 QL-RKCLSGTLKSNSSLFGFHQLRYVDLQNNNLTSSSLPSGFGNLKRLEG    127 
                     .| ..||.|::.|.||||....|:.::|.||:...|.:|...|||..|.. 
Gh_A11G2283       77 DLSSSCLYGSINSTSSLFRLLHLQKLNLANNHFNYSLIPYALGNLSMLTY    126 
 
AtRLP23          128 LFLSSNGFLGQVPSSFSNLTMLAQLDLSYNKLTGSFPLVRGLRKLIVLDL    177 
                     |.|||:.|.||:||..|.|..|:.||.|.|..|..      .::|:||:  
Gh_A11G2283      127 LNLSSSVFSGQIPSEISKLYRLSSLDFSNNWDTNP------SQRLLVLE-    169 
 
AtRLP23          178 SYNHFSGTLNPN--SSLFELHQLRYLNLAFNNFSSSLPSKFGNLHRLENL    225 
                              .|:  |.:..|..|:||||::...:|.:||...||..|.:| 
Gh_A11G2283      170 ---------KPDVKSLIQNLTNLKYLNLSYVVMASPIPSVLANLSSLTSL    210 
 
AtRLP23          226 ILSSNGFSGQVPSTISNLTRLTKLYLD--------------QNKL-----    256 
                     .|.|.|..|..|..|..|..|..::|.              .|||      
Gh_A11G2283      211 YLESCGLQGMFPLAIFRLPNLETIWLSHNLDLTGYLLEFNFSNKLKKLAL    260 
 
AtRLP23          257 -TSSF-----PLVQNLTNLYELDLSYNKFFGVIPSSLLTLPFLAHLALRE    300 
                      .:||     ..::||::|..|.|.:..|.|.:||:|..||.|..|.|.. 
Gh_A11G2283      261 WNTSFSGELPASIENLSSLEFLGLGHCNFSGSVPSTLGNLPNLKFLDLAT    310 
 
AtRLP23          301 NNLAGSVEVSNSSTSSRLEIMYLGSNHFEGQILEPISKLINLKHLDL--S    348 
                     |:..|||..:..:. ::|:.:.|..|:|.|.|...::.|..|..|:|  : 
Gh_A11G2283      311 NSFTGSVPPTLGNL-TKLDTLDLHDNYFTGFIPSELTNLTQLTALNLLGN    359 
 
AtRLP23          349 FLNTSYP----------------------IDLKLFSSLKSLRSLDLSGNS    376 
                     .|:.|.|                      :::..|..||.|:.|.||.|: 
Gh_A11G2283      360 MLHGSVPSSISRLEKLKFFDCDDNRLGGILEMDAFLELKDLQYLFLSLNN    409 
 
AtRLP23          377 --ISSASLSSDSYIPLTLEMLTLRHCDINEFPNILKTLKELVYIDISNNR    424 
                       :.|...|:.:.....|..:.||||.:.|||..|:....|..:|:|:|. 
Gh_A11G2283      410 FYLVSPDNSNATSPQAQLVDIGLRHCHLREFPYFLRNQHRLQLLDLSSNN    459 
 
AtRLP23          425 MKGKIPEWL--WSLPLLQSVTLGNNYFTGFQGSAEILVNSSVLLLYLDSN    472 
                     :||:||:|:  .|:..|..:.|.||...||.....:|..|.:..|.||.| 
Gh_A11G2283      460 IKGQIPQWMSKVSVETLLFLDLSNNSLIGFDDFPLVLPWSKLQYLKLDFN    509 
 
AtRLP23          473 NFEGALPDLPLSIKGFGVASNSFTSEIPLSICNRSSLAAIDLSYNNFTGP    522 
                     ...|:||..|||...:.:::||...|||..:||.|||:.:|.||||.:|. 
Gh_A11G2283      510 ILRGSLPVPPLSTVFYSISNNSLNGEIPQLLCNLSSLSILDFSYNNMSGG    559 
 
AtRLP23          523 IPPCLRN----LELVYLRNNNLEGSIPDALCDGASLRTLDVSHNRLTGKL    568 
                     ||.||.|    |.::.:|:|.|:|.||.....|..|:.:|:|.|:|..|: 






AtRLP23          569 PRSFVNCSSLKFLSVINNRIEDTFPFWLKALPNLQVLTLRSNRFYGPISP    618 
                     |:|.:.|..|::|.:.||:|.|.||.||.:||.|.:|.|.||.|||.:.. 
Gh_A11G2283      610 PKSLMECKMLEYLDLGNNQIRDAFPSWLGSLPELNILILSSNAFYGRMEN    659 
 
 
AtRLP23          619 PHQGPLGFPELRIFEISDNKFTGSLPPNYFVNWKASSRTMNQDG----GL    664 
                     |....:.||:|||.::|.|:|.|:||..||..|.:..   |.||    .. 
Gh_A11G2283      660 PKLNLIVFPKLRIIDLSHNRFNGTLPWGYFERWISMK---NLDGKNSPPK    706 
 
AtRLP23          665 YMVYE-----EKLFDEGGYGYTDALDLQYKGLHMEQAKALTSYAAIDFSG    709 
                     ||:..     ..:.....|.|  ::.:..||:.|:..|.:.:..|||||. 
Gh_A11G2283      707 YMLESLDMRINLMHVPRDYDY--SMTITNKGMEMKYPKIIRTLVAIDFSN    754 
 
AtRLP23          710 NRLEGQIPESIGLLKALIAVNISNNAFTGHIPLSMANLENLESLDMSRNQ    759 
                     ||.:|:||:.||.||.|..:|.|||...|.||:::|.|.||||||:|.|: 
Gh_A11G2283      755 NRFDGEIPKLIGKLKELHLLNFSNNNLVGGIPVAIAKLTNLESLDLSENK    804 
 
AtRLP23          760 LSGTIPNGLGS-ISFLAYINVSHNQLTGEIPQGTQITGQSKSSFEGNAGL    808 
                     |.|.||..|.: ::||:::|||||:|||.||.|.|......|||:||.|| 
Gh_A11G2283      805 LVGRIPMELSTQLTFLSFLNVSHNRLTGRIPGGGQFETFQSSSFDGNLGL    854 
 
AtRLP23          809 CGLPLKESC---FGTGAPPMYHQKQEDKEEEEEEEEEEEEVLNGRAVAIG    855 
                     ||.||.:.|   .|:..||..             ....|..|:.:.|..| 
Gh_A11G2283      855 CGKPLLKECSSNSGSLPPPSL-------------TSSGEFGLDWKVVLFG    891 
 
AtRLP23          856 YGSGLLLGLAIAQVIASYKPEWLVKIIGL--NKRRKR---    890 
                     ||.|.|.|:.|..|:...||:|.......  .:||:|    









































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP23 
# 2: Gh_D07G1774 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1065 
# Identity:     364/1065 (34.2%) 
# Similarity:   518/1065 (48.6%) 
# Gaps:         213/1065 (20.0%) 





AtRLP23            1 MSKA--LLHLHFLSLFLLCC----VCH----SSI--FTLNFHFTGIVACR     38 
                     |..|  |:.|..|.||.|.|    :||    |::  |..:|......:.. 
Gh_D07G1774        1 MGSAFHLILLALLLLFSLVCSVEPLCHPDERSALLHFKQSFIIKHSASSS     50 
 
AtRLP23           39 PHQIQAFTKFTNEFDTRGCNNSD------TFNGVWCDNSTGAVAVLQLRK     82 
                     ||   |:.|      |...|..|      ::|||.|||.||.|.||:|.. 
Gh_D07G1774       51 PH---AYPK------TEYWNVEDPSVDCCSWNGVECDNITGHVVVLELNS     91 
 
AtRLP23           83 C-LSGTLKSNSSLFGFHQLRYVDLQNNNLTSSSLPSGFGNLKRLEGLFLS    131 
                     . |.|::.||::||....|:.:.|.:|...:|.:|||..||..|..|.|| 
Gh_D07G1774       92 SYLYGSINSNTTLFRLRHLQRLSLADNVFINSEIPSGINNLSNLTYLDLS    141 
 
AtRLP23          132 SNGFLGQVP---------------------------SSFSNLTMLAQLDL    154 
                     .:.|.||||                           |...|||.|.||.| 
Gh_D07G1774      142 FSNFSGQVPLEILELSKLELLSLSGNSLKLWKPGLRSLLHNLTNLRQLYL    191 
 
AtRLP23          155 -------------------------------------------------S    155 
                                                                      | 
Gh_D07G1774      192 ADVTISSSVPNMLANFYSLTALILSNCDLRGKFPTAVFELPNLECLSLES    241 
 
AtRLP23          156 YNKLTGSFPLVRGLRKLIVLDLSYNHFSGTLNPNS---------------    190 
                     ..:|:||.|.|:..:.|::|.|:...|||.| |.|                
Gh_D07G1774      242 NQELSGSLPDVQENQSLLILRLANTRFSGQL-PESIGNFKSLEYLDISHC    290 
 
AtRLP23          191 --------SLFELHQLRYLNLAFNNFSSSLPSKFGNLHRLENLILSSNGF    232 
                             ||..|.||:||:.::||||..:||..|:|::|..|.||.|.| 
Gh_D07G1774      291 HFFGKLPYSLGGLTQLKYLDFSYNNFSQPIPSSIGHLNQLHTLDLSDNKF    340 
 
AtRLP23          233 SGQVPSTISNLTRLTKLYLDQNKLTSSFPLVQ-NL------TNLYELDLS    275 
                     |||:||::||||:|..|.|    .|:||  || ||      |||..|||| 
Gh_D07G1774      341 SGQIPSSLSNLTQLFYLSL----ATNSF--VQGNLSWFGTQTNLTYLDLS    384 
 
AtRLP23          276 YNKFFGVIPSSLLTLPFLAHLALRENNLAGSVE--VSNSSTSSRLEIMYL    323 
                     .....|.||.||..|..:..|.|..|.|.|.:.  :.:.:..:|::..   
Gh_D07G1774      385 KANLTGQIPPSLQNLTQITWLYLYGNGLDGQIPPWIGSLTKLTRIKFQ--    432 
 
AtRLP23          324 GSNHFEGQILEPISKLINLKHLDLSFLNTSY---PIDLKLFSSLKSLRSL    370 
                      .|...|.|.|.|   .||::|:|.:|:|:.   .:.|:.|..||:|..| 
Gh_D07G1774      433 -DNDLGGPIPESI---FNLQNLELLYLHTNNLNGTLKLQSFLELKALTRL    478 
 
AtRLP23          371 DLSGNSISSASLSSDSYIPLTLEMLTLRHCDINEFPNILKTLKELVYIDI    420 
                     .||||.:|..:..|.:..|..|::|.|..|:::|||:.|::..||..::: 
Gh_D07G1774      479 QLSGNYLSLLTNVSINVAPPKLKLLGLASCNLSEFPSFLRSQDELEVLEL    528 
 
AtRLP23          421 SNNRMKGKIPEWLWSL--PLLQSVTLGNNYFTG--FQGSAEILVNSSVLL    466 
                     :.|::.|:||.|.|.:  ..||.:.||.|..||  ||....:|..|::.. 
Gh_D07G1774      529 AENKIHGQIPNWFWGVGKQNLQYLNLGFNSLTGYIFQKLPAVLPWSNLKD    578 
 
AtRLP23          467 LYLDSNNFEGALPDLPLSIKGFGVASNSFTSEIPLSICNRSSLAAIDLSY    516 
                     ..|:||..:|:||..|.||:.:.|::|..:.||....||..||..:|||. 






AtRLP23          517 NNFTGPIPPCLRN----LELVYLRNNNLEGSIPDALCDGASLRTLDVSHN    562 
                     ||.||.:||||.|    |:::.|::|:...:||........|..:|:|.| 
Gh_D07G1774      629 NNMTGTLPPCLANLTNSLQVLSLQSNHFISAIPPTYTKNCRLTMMDLSQN    678 
 
 
AtRLP23          563 RLTGKLPRSFVNCSSLKFLSVINNRIEDTFPFWLKALPNLQVLTLRSNRF    612 
                     :|.||:|||..:|:.|:.|.:.||.|.|:||.||..||.|:||||:|||. 
Gh_D07G1774      679 QLQGKIPRSLAHCTQLEELILGNNLINDSFPHWLGGLPKLKVLTLKSNRL    728 
 
AtRLP23          613 YGPISPPHQGPLGFPELRIFEISDNKFTGSLPPNYFVNWKASSRTMNQDG    662 
                     :|.|..| |....|.:|::.::|:|...|.||.:||..|.|    |...| 
Gh_D07G1774      729 HGVIGKP-QTKSDFSKLQVIDLSNNHLRGKLPSDYFNIWNA----MKVHG    773 
 
AtRLP23          663 ----GLYMVYEEKLFDEGGYGYTD----ALDLQYKGLHMEQAKALTSYAA    704 
                         ..||:.... |....|.:.|    |:.|..||.:::......|.:| 
Gh_D07G1774      774 TNLLSPYMLANTS-FQNREYVWYDYYNYAVTLAMKGRNLKYENVPDSISA    822 
 
AtRLP23          705 IDFSGNRLEGQIPESIGLLKALIAVNISNNAFTGHIPLSMANLENLESLD    754 
                     ||.|.|.|||:|||:||.||.:..:|:|||..:|.||||:..|.|||||| 
Gh_D07G1774      823 IDLSSNELEGEIPEAIGELKLIRMLNLSNNKLSGRIPLSLGELSNLESLD    872 
 
AtRLP23          755 MSRNQLSGTIPNGLGSISFLAYINVSHNQLTGEIPQGTQITGQSKSSFEG    804 
                     :|||:|.|.||..|..::||...|||:|:|.|.:|||.|....:..|:|| 
Gh_D07G1774      873 LSRNKLWGKIPPQLSKLNFLVVFNVSYNKLEGAVPQGAQFNTFNNDSYEG    922 
 
AtRLP23          805 NAGLCGLPLKESCFGTGAPPMYHQKQEDKEEEEEEEEEEEEVL--NGRAV    852 
                     |:||||.||.|:|.....|...|...     :|.|:|....|:  ..:.| 
Gh_D07G1774      923 NSGLCGYPLTETCGNPEVPASTHLGW-----DEAEDEGMSSVIKFGWKIV    967 
 
AtRLP23          853 AIGYGSGLLLGLAIAQVIASYKPEWLVKIIGLNKRRKR------------    890 
                     ..|||.||:||:::.....::|..||.:::|     |.             
Gh_D07G1774      968 LTGYGGGLILGMSLGWNFNAWKYGWLRRVLG-----KWVVSNSWNGSNWY   1012 
 
AtRLP23          891 ---------------    890 
                                     

































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP34 
# 2: Gh_D01G0395 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 903 
# Identity:      93/903 (10.3%) 
# Similarity:   125/903 (13.8%) 
# Gaps:         710/903 (78.6%) 





AtRLP34            1 MVGIESHRKTESWGNNSDCCNWEGVTCNAKSGEVIELNLSCSSLHGRFHS     50 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34           51 NSSIRNLHFLTTLDRSHNDFEGQITSSIENLSHLTSLDLSYNRFSGQILN    100 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          101 SIGNLSRLTSLDLSFNQFSGQIPSSIGNLSHLTFLGLSGNRFFGQIPSSI    150 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          151 GNLSHLTFLGLSGNRFFGQFPSSIGGLSNLTNLHLSYNKYSGQIPSSIGN    200 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          201 LSQLIVLYLSVNNFYGEIPSSFGNLNQLTRLDVSFNKLGGNFPNVLLNLT    250 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          251 GLSVVSLSNNKFTGTLPPNITSLSNLMAFYASDNAFTGTFPSFLFIIPSL    300 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          301 TYLGLSGNQLKGTLEFGNISSPSNLQYLNIGSNNFIGPIPSSISKLINLQ    350 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          351 ELGISHLNTQCRPVDFSIFSHLKSLDDLRLSYLTTTTIDLNDILPYFKTL    400 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          401 RSLDLSGNLVSATNKSSVSSDPPSQSIQSLYLSGCGITDFPEILRTQHEL    450 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          451 GFLDVSNNKIKGQVPGWLWTLPNLFYLNLSNNTFIGFQRPTKPEPSMAYL    500 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          501 LGSNNNFTGKIPSFICELRSLYTLDLSDNNFSGSIPRCMENLKSNLSELN    550 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          551 LRQNNLSGGFPEHIFESLRSLDVGHNQLVGKLPRSLRFFSNLEVLNVESN    600 
                                                                        
Gh_D01G0395        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP34          601 RINDMFPFWLSSLQKLQVLVLRSNAFHGPINQALFPKLRIIDISHNHFNG    650 
                                                                        






AtRLP34          651 SLPTEYFVEWSRMSSLGTYEDGSNVNYLGSGYYQDSMVLMNKGVESELVR    700 
                                                             .||.:..|.| 
Gh_D01G0395        1 ----------------------------------------MKGEDIVLER     10 
 
 
AtRLP34          701 ILTIYTAVDFSGNKFEGEIPKSIGLLKELHVLNLSNNAFTGHIPSSIGNL    750 
                     ||||:.|:|.|.|||||.||:::|.|..|.|||.|:|..|||||||:||| 
Gh_D01G0395       11 ILTIFAAIDMSSNKFEGTIPETVGNLISLQVLNFSHNHLTGHIPSSLGNL     60 
 
AtRLP34          751 TALESLDVSQNKLYGEIPQEIGNLSLLSYMNFSHNQLTGLVPGGQQFLTQ    800 
                     .||||||:|.|:|.||||.|:..|:.|..:|.|.|||.||:|.|:||.|. 
Gh_D01G0395       61 VALESLDLSCNELVGEIPSELTGLNFLEVLNLSENQLVGLIPQGKQFNTF    110 
 
AtRLP34          801 RCSSFEGNLGLFGSSLEEVC-RDIHTPASHQQFETPQTEEEDEDL---IS    846 
                     ...|:.||:||.|..:.:.| |....||..        :||:.|.   :. 
Gh_D01G0395      111 LNDSYAGNIGLCGFPVSKSCGRSEPPPAIF--------DEEEVDSAFGLD    152 
 
AtRLP34          847 WIAAAIGFGPGIAFGLMFGYILVSY-KPEWFMNPFGRNN----RRRKRHT    891 
                     |....:|:|.|:.||...|||:::. ||:|.:....|..    ||.|::. 
Gh_D01G0395      153 WKFVMMGYGCGLVFGFSAGYIMMTIRKPKWLVGMIQRAGNRVLRRFKKYR    202 
 
AtRLP34          892 TTH    894 
                         













































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP27 
# 2: Gh_D11G2968 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 828 
# Identity:     154/828 (18.6%) 
# Similarity:   223/828 (26.9%) 
# Gaps:         468/828 (56.5%) 





AtRLP27            1 MLFFIKVFMKTILSVLLLFFIFASSFTLVVGLAGCRPDQIQALTQFKNEF     50 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27           51 DSSDCNQTDYFNGVQCDNKTGVVTKLQLPSGCLHGSMKPNSSLFGLQHLR    100 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          101 YLNLSNNNFTSASLPSGFGNLNRLEVLYLSSNGFLGQVPSSFSNLSQLNI    150 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          151 LDLSHNELTGSFPFVQNLTKLSILVLSYNHFSGTIPSSLLTLPFLSSLDL    200 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          201 RENYLTGSIEAPNSSTSSRLEFMYLGNNHFEGQILEPISKLINLKHLDLS    250 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          251 FLKTSYPIDLNLFSSFKSLVRLVLSGNSLLATSITSDSKIPLNLENLVLL    300 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          301 SCGLIEFPTILKNLTKLEHIDLSNNKIKGKVPEWFWNLPRLRRVNLFNNL    350 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          351 FTDLEGSEEVLVNSSVRLLDLAYNHFRGPFPKPPLSINLLSAWNNSFTGN    400 
                                                                        
Gh_D11G2968        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP27          401 IPLETCNRSSLAILDLSY--NNLTGPIPRCLSDFQESLIVVNLRKNNLEG    448 
                                  :|::.  |||.|.||:|:.:...||..|:|..||..| 
Gh_D11G2968        1 -------------MDITLDGNNLEGTIPKCIGNLSSSLTAVDLGNNNFHG     37 
 
AtRLP27          449 SLPDIFSDGALLRTLDVGYNQLTGKLPRSLLNCSMLRFVSVDHNKIKDTF    498 
                     .:|:.|:...:||:|.:..|:|.|.|||||.||..|..:.|.:|.:.||| 
Gh_D11G2968       38 QIPENFAKDCMLRSLRINNNELEGSLPRSLGNCKGLNLLDVGNNNLNDTF     87 
 
AtRLP27          499 PFWLKALPDLQALTLRSNKFHGPISPPDRGPLAFPKLRILEISDNNFTGS    548 
                     |.||..|..||.|.||||:|:|.|...|. .::..||||:::|.|||:|. 
Gh_D11G2968       88 PSWLGNLDQLQVLILRSNRFYGQIESFDI-TVSLTKLRIIDLSHNNFSGY    136 
 
AtRLP27          549 LPPNYFVNWEASSLQMNEDGRIYMGDYNNPYYI---------------YE    583 
                     ||..:|.:..|.        |...|...:|:|:               |. 
Gh_D11G2968      137 LPTLFFEHMHAI--------RDEYGKKVDPHYMREVKIMKDAHKFGVNYA    178 
 
AtRLP27          584 DTVDLQYKGLFMEQGKVLTSYATIDFSGNKLEGQIPESIGLLKALIALNL    633 
                     ..:.:..|||..:...:|:.:..||.|.|:..|:||:.:|.|..||.||| 






AtRLP27          634 SNNAFTGHIPLSLANVTELESLDLSRNQLSGTIPNGLKTLSFLAYISVAH    683 
                     |:|...|.||.||.|::||||||||.|:|.|.||..||.|.||..::::. 
Gh_D11G2968      229 SHNCLIGPIPSSLGNLSELESLDLSSNKLDGRIPTELKNLGFLEVLNLSQ    278 
 
 
AtRLP27          684 NQLIGEIPQGTQITGQSKSSFEGNAGLCGLPLQGSCFA-PPTPQPKEEDE    732 
                     |.|.|.||||.|....:..|:.||..|.||||..:|.. ..||...:.|: 
Gh_D11G2968      279 NNLKGPIPQGKQFDTFTNDSYIGNLNLYGLPLSKNCGTDEETPAKFDRDD    328 
 
AtRLP27          733 DEEVLNWK-AVVIGYWPGLLLGLIMAHVI-ASFKPKWLVKIVGPEKRKED    780 
                     |.:.|||| ::::||..||:||:.||::: .:.||.||::||  |:.::. 
Gh_D11G2968      329 DGDELNWKFSILMGYGCGLVLGMSMAYIVFTTGKPWWLIRIV--ERVRQR    376 
 
AtRLP27          781 NPVRLFMTLDSRWDSFNNKKNVEQKSDM    808 
                     ...|                         





















































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP7 
# 2: Gh_D05G3192 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1084 
# Identity:     377/1084 (34.8%) 
# Similarity:   552/1084 (50.9%) 
# Gaps:         149/1084 (13.7%) 





AtRLP7             1 MELYVFFIYVVGKTLHKKIQNTNLLLLFGKLCFFTNIKVFIFSEKMSFLI     50 
                                                                        
Gh_D05G3192        1 --------------------------------------------------      0 
 
AtRLP7            51 RSIC---FLILIPSFLITFVSA----------TQHLCHSDQKDALLDFKN     87 
                      ..|   :|.|:..||.:|.::          ..|||..:|..:||.||: 
Gh_D05G3192        1 -MGCWSMWLYLVLFFLFSFFNSPLLSLSLSLPPSHLCRPEQSSSLLRFKS     49 
 
AtRLP7            88 EFGM------------VDSKSWVNKSDCCSWDGITCDAKSGNVIGLDLSS    125 
                     ...:            ..:|||...:|||.|||:.||.|.|||||||||. 
Gh_D05G3192       50 NLSISLDKTYPFQNITFKTKSWDEGTDCCKWDGVMCDHKEGNVIGLDLSW     99 
 
AtRLP7           126 IFLYGQLKSNSSLFKLRHLRDLNLANNNFNNSPIPAEFDKLTGLERLDLS    175 
                     ..|.|.|:|||:||.|::|:.||||.|:|::|.||.||.||..|..|:|| 
Gh_D05G3192      100 SGLVGSLQSNSALFSLQNLQWLNLAGNDFDDSEIPYEFSKLKSLTYLNLS    149 
 
AtRLP7           176 QSSLSGQIPINLLQLTKLVSLDLSSSDFFGDESFHYLSIDKSFLPLLARN    225 
                     ...|:|.:|..:..|::||||||..:        |.|.....| .:|..| 
Gh_D05G3192      150 GIGLTGFVPPEISLLSELVSLDLGLN--------HLLFRSHDF-NMLVHN    190 
 
AtRLP7           226 LRNLRELDMSYVKISSEIPEEFSNIR-SLRSLNLNGCNLFGEFPSSILLI    274 
                     |..|..:.:..:.:|..:|..|.|:. |::.|:|..|:|.|:||:.||.. 
Gh_D05G3192      191 LTKLENMILDLMDLSLVVPYSFLNLTVSMKHLSLFACHLQGKFPAEILQF    240 
 
AtRLP7           275 PNLQSIDLGNNPNLRGNLPVFHENNSLLKLTILYTSFSGAIPDSISSLKN    324 
                     |.|::|.|..|.:|.|:.|..:.::.|..|.:..|.||..:||||.:||: 
Gh_D05G3192      241 PYLENIILQFNVDLIGHPPEKNWSSPLRVLDVSQTRFSKELPDSIGNLKH    290 
 
AtRLP7           325 LTSLTLSVSYFSGKIPFSLGNLSHLSHLSLSSNNLIGEIPSSIGNLNQLT    374 
                     |.:|.|....|.|.||.:||||:.::.|.:|.|...|:||...||||.|: 
Gh_D05G3192      291 LKTLNLRGCDFMGSIPSTLGNLTKITFLDISGNMFQGQIPDVFGNLNDLS    340 
 
AtRLP7           375 NFYVGGNKLSGNLPATLSNLTKLNTISLSSNQFTGSLPPSISQLSKLKFF    424 
                     :.....|..||.||::..|||.|..:..|||...|:||.::..|..|:.. 
Gh_D05G3192      341 SMDFSHNNFSGFLPSSTFNLTGLTFMDFSSNFLQGTLPNNVRGLPYLREL    390 
 
AtRLP7           425 FADDNPFIGAILSPLLKIPSLTRIHLSYNQLN---------------DLV    459 
                     ..:.|...|.:...|..:|||..:.|:.|:||               ||. 
Gh_D05G3192      391 HLNANLLNGRVPGWLFSLPSLNWLDLNSNKLNGPIDPMQEPNLVQYVDLS    440 
 
AtRLP7           460 GIE-------NIFMLPNLETFYIYHYNYT-KVRPLDLNVFSSLKQLGTLY    501 
                     ..|       :.|.|.||...||...|.: .::..:|....:|..|...: 
Gh_D05G3192      441 ENEIQGPIPGSFFDLVNLIDLYISSNNLSGNIKSSELVKLRNLSLLDLSH    490 
 
AtRLP7           502 ISRIPISTTN--ITSDFPSNLEYLSLRSCNITDFPEFIRKGRNLQILDLS    549 
                     .|.:.:::.|  ..|..|..:|: ...|||:..||.|:...:.||:|||| 
Gh_D05G3192      491 NSLLSLTSCNNGSNSTLPMVIEF-HFSSCNMQRFPSFLNASKYLQVLDLS    539 
 
AtRLP7           550 NNKIKGQVPDWL---WRMPTLNSVDLSNNSLSGFHVSVKASPESQLTSVD    596 
                     ||:|.|.:..|.   |.  :|.:::|..|.::|    ::..|...|:::| 






AtRLP7           597 LSSNAFQGPLFLPSKSLRYFSGSNNNFTGKIPRSICGLSSLEILDLSNNN    646 
                     |.||:.||||....:||.||..|:|...|:||.:||..|||.:||||.|. 
Gh_D05G3192      584 LRSNSLQGPLPALPQSLLYFLISDNELVGEIPPTICNSSSLVVLDLSKNK    633 
 
 
AtRLP7           647 LNGSLPWCLETLMSSLSDLDLRNNSLSGSLPEIFMNATKLRSLDVSHNRM    696 
                     |.|.:|.||.. ...|:.:|||.|...|.:|..::..:.||:|:::.|:: 
Gh_D05G3192      634 LGGIVPDCLGN-FRRLTVMDLRTNYFCGKIPTTYVRYSSLRTLNLNDNQL    682 
 
AtRLP7           697 EGKLPGSLTGCSSLEVLNVGSNRINDMFPFELNSLQKLQVLVLHSNKFHG    746 
                     ||.:|.|||.|.|||||::|:|.|||.||:.|.:|..||||||.||:||| 
Gh_D05G3192      683 EGSIPQSLTNCYSLEVLDLGNNNINDTFPYWLGTLPNLQVLVLRSNRFHG    732 
 
AtRLP7           747 TLHNVDGVWFGFPQLQIIDVSHNDFFGILPSDYFMNWTAMSSKKDNNIE-    795 
                     ...|.:|. |.|..|::||:|.|:|.|.:|.:.|.|   :.|.||..::  
Gh_D05G3192      733 DTQNFNGS-FTFSSLRMIDLSQNEFTGHIPPELFEN---LKSMKDIQVDK    778 
 
AtRLP7           796 --PEYIQNPSVYGSSLGYYTSLVLMSKGVSMEMERVLTIYTAIDLSGNQL    843 
                       |:|:       ....|..|:::..||...::||:||.:|.||.|.|.. 
Gh_D05G3192      779 SGPKYM-------GEYYYQDSVIVTMKGSDFKLERILTSFTVIDFSSNHF    821 
 
AtRLP7           844 HGKIPDSIGLLKELRILNMSSNGFTGHIPSSLANLKNLESLDISQNNISG    893 
                     ...||..:|.|..:.:||.|.|...|:||.||..:..|||||:|.|.:.| 
Gh_D05G3192      822 KESIPKELGELNSVIVLNFSHNSLAGNIPPSLGKMAALESLDLSSNKLQG    871 
 
AtRLP7           894 EIPPELGTLSSLAWINVSHNQLVGSIPQGTQFQRQKCSSYEGNPGLNGPS    943 
                     .||.:|..|:.|..:|:|:|.|.|.||....|......|::||.||.|.. 
Gh_D05G3192      872 RIPVQLTDLTFLGALNLSNNNLEGHIPLANHFDTFSNDSFDGNSGLCGFP    921 
 
AtRLP7           944 LENVCGHIKESTPTQTEPLETKEEEEEESFSWIAAGLGFAPGVVFGLAMG    993 
                     |...||:.:|    ...|..|..:|.|.|. |..|.:|:..|:|.||:|| 
Gh_D05G3192      922 LSKKCGNDQE----PESPPSTVADESETSI-WKIAAMGYGSGLVLGLSMG    966 
 
AtRLP7           994 YIV-VSYKHQWFMKTFGRSKQQNTRTR-------   1019 
                     ||| .:.:.:|.:|...|:.|:..|.|        

































# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: GSO1 
# 2: Gh_A03G0773 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1278 
# Identity:     459/1278 (35.9%) 
# Similarity:   615/1278 (48.1%) 
# Gaps:         328/1278 (25.7%) 





GSO1               1 -----MQPLVLLLLF---ILCFSGLGQPGIINNDLQTLLEVKKSLVTNPQ     42 
                          :....|.:.|   ||.|| .|. ...:.|...||.:|..||     
Gh_A03G0773        1 MDSTQISRFSLFITFFSCILAFS-FGD-NSSSTDAHWLLRIKSKLV----     44 
 
GSO1              43 EDDP---LRQWNSDNINYCSWTGVTCDNTGLFRVIALNLTGLGLTGSISP     89 
                       ||   |..| |...:.|||.|:||.:...| ||||||:...|:|||.. 
Gh_A03G0773       45 --DPAGVLESW-SLRAHICSWNGLTCSHDEAF-VIALNLSASTLSGSIPT     90 
 
GSO1              90 WFGRFDNLIHLDLSSNNLVGPIPTALSNLTSLESLFLFSNQLTGEIPSQL    139 
                     ......:|..||||.|.:.|.||..:..|.:|.:|.||:|.|:|::|::: 
Gh_A03G0773       91 ELWNLVSLQTLDLSLNLITGSIPPEIGRLRNLRTLLLFANNLSGKVPTEI    140 
 
GSO1             140 GSLVNIRSLRIGDNELVGDIPETLGNLVNLQMLALASCRLTGPIPSQLGR    189 
                     |.|..::.||||||.|...||.::|||..|::|.||..:|.|.||:::|. 
Gh_A03G0773      141 GLLKKLQVLRIGDNMLAAQIPRSIGNLTELRVLGLAYSQLNGSIPAEIGN    190 
 
GSO1             190 LVRVQSLILQDNYLEGPIPAELGNCSDLTVFTAAENMLNGTIPAELGRLE    239 
                     |..:..|.||.|.|.|.||||:.||.:|..|.|:.|||:|.|||.:|:|: 
Gh_A03G0773      191 LKNLVFLDLQHNSLSGFIPAEIHNCEELQNFAASNNMLDGEIPASIGKLK    240 
 
GSO1             240 NLEILNLANNSLTGEIPSQLGEMSQLQYLSLMANQLQGLIPKSLADLGNL    289 
                     :|:|||||||||:|.||.::..:|.||||:|:.|:|.|.||..|..|..| 
Gh_A03G0773      241 SLQILNLANNSLSGSIPPEISGLSNLQYLNLLGNRLNGEIPWELNHLVQL    290 
 
GSO1             290 QTLDLSANNLTGEIPEEFWNMSQLLDLVLANNHLSGSLPKSICSNNTNLE    339 
                     |.||||:|||:|.|.....::..|..:|.:||.|:||:|.:.|..|:||: 
Gh_A03G0773      291 QKLDLSSNNLSGTINLLNIHLQNLQVVVFSNNALTGSIPSNFCLKNSNLQ    340 
 
GSO1             340 QLVLSGTQLSGEIPVELSKCQSLKQLDLSNNSLAGSIPEALFELVELTDL    389 
                     ||.||..:|||..|:.|..|.||:|||||||:|.|.:|..:.:|..|||| 
Gh_A03G0773      341 QLFLSQNKLSGGFPLGLLNCSSLQQLDLSNNNLEGELPPTIDKLENLTDL    390 
 
GSO1             390 YLHNNTLEGTLSPSISNLTNLQWLVLYHNNLEGKLPKEISALRKLEVLFL    439 
                     .|:||:..|:|.|.|.|::||:.|.|:.|.:.|.:|.||..|:.|..::| 
Gh_A03G0773      391 LLNNNSFNGSLPPEIGNMSNLENLYLFDNMITGSIPVEIGKLQSLSTIYL    440 
 
GSO1             440 YENRFSGEIPQEIGNCTSLKMIDMFGNHFEGEIPPSIGRLKELNLLHLRQ    489 
                     |:|:.||.||.|:.||.||..||.|||||.|.||.:||:||:|.||.||| 
Gh_A03G0773      441 YDNQMSGSIPMELTNCASLTAIDFFGNHFSGSIPETIGKLKDLVLLQLRQ    490 
 
GSO1             490 NELVGGLPASLGNCHQLNILDLADNQLSGSIPSSFGFLKGLEQLMLYNNS    539 
                     |:|.|.:|.|||.|.:|..|.||||:||||:|::|.||..|..:.||||| 
Gh_A03G0773      491 NDLSGPIPPSLGYCKKLQQLALADNKLSGSLPATFRFLSQLSTITLYNNS    540 
 
GSO1             540 LQGNLPDSLISLRNLTRINLSHNRLNGTIHPLCGSSSYLSFDVTNNGFED    589 
                     .:|.|||||.|||||..||.|||:.:|||..|.||:|..:.|:|||.|.. 
Gh_A03G0773      541 FEGPLPDSLYSLRNLKIINFSHNKFSGTILSLTGSNSLTALDLTNNSFSG    590 
 
GSO1             590 EIPLELGNSQNLDRLRLGKNQLTGKIPWTLGKIRELSLLDMSSNALTGTI    639 
                     .||..|..|.||.||||..|.|.|.||..||:::||..||:|.|.|||.: 






GSO1             640 PLQLVLCKKLTHIDLNNNFLSGPIPPWLGKLSQLGELKLSSNQFVESLPT    689 
                     |.||..|:||.|:.||:|..:|.:|.|||.|..||||.||||.|...:|. 
Gh_A03G0773      641 PSQLSTCQKLQHLLLNDNHFTGKMPSWLGSLQDLGELHLSSNNFQGQVPA    690 
 
 
GSO1             690 ELFNCTKLLVLSLDGNSLNGSIPQEIGNLGALNVLNLDKNQFSGSLPQAM    739 
                     ||.||::||.|||..|:|:|.||:|||.|.:||||||.:|..||.:|..: 
Gh_A03G0773      691 ELGNCSRLLKLSLHTNNLSGQIPREIGQLTSLNVLNLQRNNLSGFIPPTI    740 
 
GSO1             740 GKLSKLYELRLSRNSLTGEIPVEIGQLQDLQSALDLSYNNFTGDIPSTIG    789 
                     .:..||||||||.|.|:|.||.|||:|.:||..||||.|..:|:|||::| 
Gh_A03G0773      741 QQCKKLYELRLSENWLSGPIPSEIGKLTELQVILDLSRNLLSGEIPSSLG    790 
 
GSO1             790 TLSKLETLDLSHNQLTGEVPGSVGDMKSLGYLNVSFNNLGGKLKKQFSRW    839 
                     .|.|||.|:||.|:|.||:|.|:|.:.||..||:|.|:|.|:|...||.: 
Gh_A03G0773      791 NLLKLERLNLSFNRLGGELPSSLGQLTSLVTLNLSNNHLRGQLPSTFSGF    840 
 
GSO1             840 PADSFLGNTGLCGSPLSRC--NRVRSNNKQQGLSARSVVIISAISALTAI    887 
                     |..||.||..|||.||:.|  :....||.   ||:.:||.|......|:. 
Gh_A03G0773      841 PPTSFSGNDKLCGPPLTSCMDSAGHENNI---LSSTAVVCIIVAIVFTST    887 
 
GSO1             888 GLMILVIALFFKQRHDFFKKVGHGSTAYTSSSSSSQATHKPLFRNGASKS    937 
                     .:.:::|.:..:...:..|.:         .|:||:.       .|.... 
Gh_A03G0773      888 VICLVMIYIMLRMWCNMRKVL---------ISNSSEG-------GGNGIE    921 
 
GSO1             938 DIRWEDIMEATHNLSEEFMIGSGGSGKVYKAELENGETVAVKKILWK---    984 
                     .|:.||        .|.:|.|.....|        ||       .|:    
Gh_A03G0773      922 QIKRED--------QERWMYGDEKKRK--------GE-------YWRVMS    948 
 
GSO1             985 ----------DDLMSNK---SFSREVKTLGRIRHRHLVKLMGYCSSKSEG   1021 
                               ||.:|:.   ....:.|.||.                    
Gh_A03G0773      949 SMALVPSQNHDDHISSSCIFQVKMDTKKLGI-------------------    979 
 
GSO1            1022 LNLLIYEYMKNGSIWDWLHEDKPVLEKKKKLLDWEARLRIAVGLAQGVEY   1071 
                                                                        
Gh_A03G0773      980 --------------------------------------------------    979 
 
GSO1            1072 LHHDCVPPIVHRDIKSSNVLLDSNMEAHLGDFGLAKVLTENCDTNTDSNT   1121 
                                                                        
Gh_A03G0773      980 --------------------------------------------------    979 
 
GSO1            1122 WFACSYGYIAPEYAYSLKATEKSDVYSMGIVLMEIVTGKMPTDSVFGAEM   1171 
                                                                        
Gh_A03G0773      980 --------------------------------------------------    979 
 
GSO1            1172 DMVRWVETHLEVAGSARDKLIDPKLKPLLPFEEDAACQVLEIALQCTKTS   1221 
                                                                        
Gh_A03G0773      980 --------------------------------------------------    979 
 
GSO1            1222 PQERPSSRQACDSLLHVYNNRTAGYKKL   1249 
                                                  

















# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP6 
# 2: Gh_D04G1293 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1121 
# Identity:     381/1121 (34.0%) 
# Similarity:   553/1121 (49.3%) 
# Gaps:         185/1121 (16.5%) 





AtRLP6             1 MTGLYSSMSFFLRTIVL---LFSTSSFCNTF---ASLTQDSCHPDQRDAL     44 
                                :|...|   ||..|.....|   |......|..||::.| 
Gh_D04G1293        1 -----------MRNSALVSWLFFYSYVATVFRIKAVSVSGQCQSDQQELL     39 
 
AtRLP6            45 LEFKNEFKIWYPNGFLDIDGVLMDVTSYPKTKSWTKNSDCCYWDGITCDT     94 
                     |..||.                ::.:|..|...|.::.|||.||||||:. 
Gh_D04G1293       40 LGLKNS----------------LNSSSSEKLLKWNQSRDCCPWDGITCNA     73 
 
AtRLP6            95 KSGKVTGLDLSCSCLHGRLEPNSSLFRLQHLQSVNLAYNNFTNSPIPAEF    144 
                      .|:|.|||||...:.|.::.::|||||:|||.:|||||:| .|..|:.| 
Gh_D04G1293       74 -DGQVIGLDLSKELISGAIDKSNSLFRLRHLQQLNLAYNSF-KSKFPSGF    121 
 
AtRLP6           145 SKFMRLERLNLSRSSFSGHISIKLLQLTNLVSLDLSSSFPYSPSSLSIEK    194 
                     .....|..||||.:.|:|.|.:::..:|.||:||||.|:.....||.::| 
Gh_D04G1293      122 ENLANLRYLNLSNAGFTGQIPVEISYMTKLVTLDLSKSWLLDLGSLKLKK    171 
 
AtRLP6           195 P--------------LFL-------------HLLALNFMNLRELDMSSVD    217 
                     |              |:|             ..|:.:..:|:.|.||... 
Gh_D04G1293      172 PNLVMLVQNLTRLQNLYLDGINISADRNKWSQALSSSLPDLQVLSMSGCH    221 
 
AtRLP6           218 ISSAI------------------------PIEFSYMWSLRSLTLKGCNLL    243 
                     :|..|                        |..|:...:|.||.|.|.||. 
Gh_D04G1293      222 LSGPINPSLAKLKSLSIIRLDINNLFGPFPKFFAEFQNLTSLHLGGNNLS    271 
 
AtRLP6           244 GRFPNSVLLIPNLESISLDHNLNLEGSLPNFLRNNSLLKLSIYNTSFSGT    293 
                     |..|..:|..|.|:::.|..|..|:||...|..|.||..|.:.:|:|.|. 
Gh_D04G1293      272 GSVPKEILQAPKLQTLDLSFNKLLQGSFLWFPPNASLQSLLVGDTNFGGW    321 
 
AtRLP6           294 IPNSISNLKHLTSLKLQQSAFSGRIPSSLRSLSHLSNLVLSENNFVGEIP    343 
                     :|.|||||..||.::|....|:|.:|.:|..|:.|..|..|.|||.|.:| 
Gh_D04G1293      322 LPESISNLGQLTRIELTNCKFNGPLPKTLEKLTQLVYLDFSSNNFSGSVP    371 
 
AtRLP6           344 SSVSNLKQLTLFDVSDNNLNGNFP----SSLLNLNQLRYIDICSNHFTGF    389 
                      |.:.||.||..:::.|.|||:..    ||||||..|   |:..|.|:|. 
Gh_D04G1293      372 -SFTTLKALTYLNLAGNQLNGSILSTNWSSLLNLVSL---DLARNSFSGT    417 
 
AtRLP6           390 LPPTISQLSNLEFFSACDNSFTGSIPSSLFNIS-SLTTLGLSYNQLNDTT    438 
                     :|||:.|..:|.......|.|||.........| .|..:.||.|:|.... 
Gh_D04G1293      418 VPPTLFQSQSLRIIYLPQNQFTGGFSEVKGEFSLLLEAIDLSRNRLQGPF    467 
 
AtRLP6           439 NIKNISLLHNLQRLLLDNNNFKASQVDLDVFLSLKRLVSLALSGIPLSTT    488 
                     .: .:..:..|..|.|..|.| :..:.|..|..||.     ||.:.||.. 
Gh_D04G1293      468 PM-FVFEIQGLCELSLSCNKF-SGLITLSAFHKLKN-----LSVLDLSYN    510 
 
AtRLP6           489 NITSDSEFSS--------HLEYLELSGCNIIEFPEFIRNQRNLSSIDLSN    530 
                     |::.||.|.:        .:..|:||.||:.:||:|::|...|..:|||| 
Gh_D04G1293      511 NLSVDSSFINLPLPPFLPSIAKLKLSSCNLTKFPDFLKNLSILDHLDLSN    560 
 
AtRLP6           531 NNIKGQVPNWLWRLPELSTVDLSNNSLIGFNGSLKALSGSKIVMLDLSSN    580 
                     |.|.|::|:|:|:...||.::||.|.|..|..:....  |.:|::||..| 






AtRLP6           581 AFQG--PLFMPPRG---------------------IQY---FLGSYNNFT    604 
                     ..||  |:| ||:.                     :||   |..|.||.. 
Gh_D04G1293      609 LLQGQKPIF-PPQAAYLDYSSNNFSSVLPHEIGDFLQYASFFSLSGNNIH    657 
 
 
AtRLP6           605 GYIPPSICGLANPLILDLSNNNLHGLIPRCLEAQMSSLSVLNLRNNSLDG    654 
                     |.||.|||..::.|:||||||:|.|.||.||....:||.||||:.|:|:. 
Gh_D04G1293      658 GSIPKSICQGSSLLVLDLSNNSLSGSIPECLIQMSASLGVLNLKRNNLNS    707 
 
AtRLP6           655 SLPNIFMNAKVLSSLDVSHNTLEGKLPASLAGCSALEILNVESNNINDTF    704 
                     ::.:.|....:|.:||::.|.|.||:|.||..|..||:|::.:|.|:||| 
Gh_D04G1293      708 NISDTFPENCLLQTLDLNQNQLGGKVPKSLVKCRMLEVLDLGNNQIDDTF    757 
 
AtRLP6           705 PFWLNSLPKLQVLVLRSNNFRGTLHNVDGV-WFGFPLLRITDVSHNDFVG    753 
                     |..|.|..:|:|||||||.|:|..:..:.: |   |:|:|.|::.|.|.| 
Gh_D04G1293      758 PCHLKSTLRLRVLVLRSNKFKGHANCQENITW---PMLQIIDLASNSFSG    804 
 
AtRLP6           754 TLPSDYFMNWTAISKSETE-----LQY-IGDPEDYGYYTSLVLMNKGVSM    797 
                     .||....|.|.|:.....|     |.: |....:..:..|:.:..||:.: 
Gh_D04G1293      805 KLPQGLLMTWNAMMTENNEHYSEILHFQIMKLSELSFQDSMTVTMKGIEL    854 
 
AtRLP6           798 EMQRILTKYTVIDFAGNKIQGKIPESVGILKELHVLNLSSNAFTGHIPSS    847 
                     |:.:|||.:|.|||:.||.:|.|||::|..:.|::||||:||.||.:||. 
Gh_D04G1293      855 ELVKILTIFTSIDFSSNKFEGPIPEAIGDFRALYLLNLSNNALTGTVPSF    904 
 
AtRLP6           848 LANLTNLESLDISQNKIGGEIPPELGTLSSLEWINVSHNQLVGSIPQGTQ    897 
                     |.||..||:||:|.|.:.|:|||:|..|:.|.::|:|:|:|:|.||.||| 
Gh_D04G1293      905 LGNLPKLEALDLSSNHLIGQIPPQLANLNFLSFLNLSNNELIGKIPLGTQ    954 
 
AtRLP6           898 FHRQNCSSYEGNPGIYGSSLKDVCGDIHAPRPPQAVLPHSSSSSSEEDEL    947 
                     ......:|:|.|.|:.|..||..|   ..| |...|.|.:..:.:.     
Gh_D04G1293      955 IQSFPEASFENNAGLCGPPLKARC---EFP-PVTKVGPPNPRTGNH----    996 
 
AtRLP6           948 ISWIAACLGFAPGMVFGLTMGYIMT-----SHKHEWFMDTFGR-------    985 
                     |:|....:..  |.||||  |.::.     .....|:.....|        
Gh_D04G1293      997 INWNLKSVEI--GFVFGL--GAVIVPLMFWKRWRIWYSKRIDRVLFKFFP   1042 
 
AtRLP6           986 ---RKGRSTRTR---------    994 
                        .:.|:.||.          





























# Aligned_sequences: 2 
# 1: AtRLP44 
# 2: Gh_A12G0722 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 274 
# Identity:     201/274 (73.4%) 
# Similarity:   228/274 (83.2%) 
# Gaps:           7/274 ( 2.6%) 





AtRLP44            1 MTRSHRLLLLLLLIFQTAQRLTTADPNDEACLKNLRQNLEDPASNLRNWT     50 
                          ..||::||:...|....::||:|||||.:|.|.|:||..||:||| 
Gh_A12G0722        1 -----MGLLIVLLLTSAALPWASSDPSDEACLTHLSQTLKDPLKNLQNWT     45 
 
AtRLP44           51 NSVFSNPCSGFTSYLPGATCNNGRIYKLSLTNLSLRGSISPFLSNCTNLQ    100 
                     .|.|:||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||:|||||||||||||| 
Gh_A12G0722       46 KSTFANPCSGFTSYLPGATCNNGRIYKLSLTNLSLQGSISPFLSNCTNLQ     95 
 
AtRLP44          101 SLDLSSNQISGVIPPEIQYLVNLAVLNLSSNHLSGEITPQLALCAYLNVI    150 
                     |||||||.|||.||.::||||||||||||||.|.|||.|||.|||||||| 
Gh_A12G0722       96 SLDLSSNSISGTIPQDLQYLVNLAVLNLSSNRLEGEIPPQLTLCAYLNVI    145 
 
AtRLP44          151 DLHDNELSGQIPQQLGLLARLSAFDVSNNKLSGQIPTYLSNRTGNFPRFN    200 
                     |||||.|:|||||:|||||||||||||.|||||.||..|.||:|..|||| 
Gh_A12G0722      146 DLHDNLLTGQIPQELGLLARLSAFDVSYNKLSGPIPASLGNRSGALPRFN    195 
 
AtRLP44          201 ASSFIGNKGLYGYPLQEMMMKSKGLSVMAIVGIGLGSGIASLMISFTGVC    250 
                     |:||.|||.||||||..  ||:||||.:||||||||||:|||::|||||| 
Gh_A12G0722      196 ATSFEGNKDLYGYPLAP--MKTKGLSALAIVGIGLGSGLASLVLSFTGVC    243 
 
 
AtRLP44          251 LWLRITEKKIVEEEGKISQSMPDY    274 
                     :||:|||:|:..||||:||.|||| 































# 1: AtRLP9 
# 2: Gh_D13G2467 
# Matrix: EBLOSUM62 
# Gap_penalty: 10.0 
# Extend_penalty: 0.5 
# 
# Length: 1057 
# Identity:     144/1057 (13.6%) 
# Similarity:   224/1057 (21.2%) 
# Gaps:         633/1057 (59.9%) 





AtRLP9             1 MLIFTIPQFFFAAWVMVVSLQMQGYIS--CIEKERKGLLELKAYVNKE--     46 
                           .:::...||.|::....||.|  |.|.|:..|.:||.:.::.   
Gh_D13G2467        1 ------MEYWKLVWVFVLAFLFGGYQSEGCWEIEKAALFQLKPFFSRPNG     44 
 
AtRLP9            47 YSYDWSNDTKSDCCRWERVECDRTSGRVIGLFLNQTF----SDPIL---I     89 
                     ....|.   |.:||||:.|||..::|||..|||..:.    .|..|   : 
Gh_D13G2467       45 EGISWG---KGNCCRWDWVECSTSTGRVTRLFLEDSCDLEKKDIYLGWYL     91 
 
AtRLP9            90 NLSLFHPFEELRTLNLYDFGCTGWFDDIHGYKSLGKLKKLEILDMGNNEV    139 
                     |:|||.|||||::|||......|:.|: .|.|.|.||.||||||..:|:: 
Gh_D13G2467       92 NISLFLPFEELKSLNLGGNNIVGFIDN-QGIKKLSKLNKLEILDFSDNKL    140 
 
AtRLP9           140 N-NSVLPFLNAASSLRTLILHGNNMEGTFPMKELKDLSNLELLDLSGNLL    188 
                     : |::|..|...:||:||.|....::|:..:.:|.:|.||:.|.|:.|.: 
Gh_D13G2467      141 SGNNILSHLTQFTSLKTLFLKNCGLQGSIDILKLDNLKNLKELYLNDNKI    190 
 
AtRLP9           189 NG--PVPGLAVLHKLHALDLSDNTFSGSLGREGYKSFERLKNLEILDISE    236 
                     ..  ....|..|.||..||||.|.|:.|    .:.|...|.:|:.|:|.. 
Gh_D13G2467      191 VSLQSKRQLRTLTKLEVLDLSSNYFNSS----KFSSLAVLPHLKSLNIES    236 
 
AtRLP9           237 NGVNN-TVLPFINTASSLKTLILHGNNMEGTFPMKELINLRNLELLDLSK    285 
                     |.:.. :.:..:|..|:||.|.:.......:.|.::  |.|.|:|..|.: 
Gh_D13G2467      237 NKLTEWSYIQDLNVLSNLKILNISYEGKNNSVPSQD--NKRELKLTSLEE    284 
 
AtRLP9           286 NQFVGPV------PDLANFHNLQGLDMSDNKFSGSNKGLCQLKNLRELDL    329 
                     ....|.|      ..|....||:.|.:.|........||..||||.:|.| 
Gh_D13G2467      285 LNLWGNVFNSYILSSLGGLSNLKSLYLYDGYAMEGPIGLPALKNLEKLHL    334 
 
AtRLP9           330 --SQNKFTGQFPQCFDSLTQLQVLDISSNNFNGTVPSLIRNLDSVEYLAL    377 
                       ..|:......|..|....|:.|.:.:.:..||:....:||.:::.|.| 
Gh_D13G2467      335 GCGNNENVNLQLQLLDIFPSLKTLSLENLSLKGTIIQRWQNLTNLKELTL    384 
 
AtRLP9           378 SDNEFKGFFSLELIANLSKLKVFKLSSRSNLLR-LKKLSSLQPKFQLSVI    426 
                     :|                      ||..||::| :..|:||:.    .|| 
Gh_D13G2467      385 TD----------------------LSDTSNIIRDIGTLTSLED----LVI    408 
 
AtRLP9           427 E----LQNCNLENVPSFIQHQKDLHVINLSNNKLTGVFPYWLLEKYPNLR    472 
                     :    ..|.||.....|:..:.:......||.:    .|...:..:.|   
Gh_D13G2467      409 DGCDVDDNLNLHAKNKFVDKEVEYPQRRTSNTR----SPKNFISTFEN--    452 
 
AtRLP9           473 VLLLQNNSLTMLELPRLLNHTLQILDLSANNFDQRLPENIGKVLPNIRHL    522 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           523 NLSNNGFQWILPSSFGEMKDIKFLDLSHNNFSGSLPMKFLIGCSSLHTLK    572 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           573 LSYNKFFGQIFPKQTNFGSLVVLIANNNLFTGIADGLRNVQSLGVLDLSN    622 
                                                                        







AtRLP9           623 NYLQGVIPSWFGGFFFAYLFLSNNLLEGTLPSTLFSKPTFKILDLSGNKF    672 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           673 SGNLPSHFTGMDMSLLYLNDNEFSGTIPSTLIKDVLVLDLRNNKLSGTIP    722 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
AtRLP9           723 HFVKNEFILSLLLRGNTLTGHIPTDLCGLRSIRILDLANNRLKGSIPTCL    772 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           773 NNVSFGRRLNYEVNGDKLPFEINDDEEFAVYSRLLVLPRQYSPDYTGVLM    822 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           823 FNVEFASKSRYDSYTQESFNFMFGLDLSSNELSGDIPKELGDLQRIRALN    872 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           873 LSHNSLSGLIPQSFSNLTDIESIDLSFNLLRGPIPQDLSKLDYMVVFNVS    922 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           923 YNNLSGSIPSHGKFSTLDETNFIGNLLLCGSAINRSCDDNSTTEFLESDD    972 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9           973 QSGDEETTIDMEIFYWSLAATYGVTWITFIVFLCFDSPWRRVWFHFVDAF   1022 
                                                                        
Gh_D13G2467      453 --------------------------------------------------    452 
 
AtRLP9          1023 ISLFKCV   1029 
                             
Gh_D13G2467      453 -------    452 
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